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SQUARE DANCE

staff photo(fay A m ie  A u re llano

Daniel Lee of The Floor Store lays down square tiles to complete a floor at the soon-to-be Enbridge dffiee in the north
west opmer of the Coronado Center on Wednesday afternoon. i
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Accolade expanding scope of support group
M o ll ie  B r y a n t

mbfyant@thepampanews.com

After hosting a Parkinson’s support 
group for about three years, Accolade 
Home Care is planning a transition for the 
group, which is now opening up to geri
atric patients with other chronic diseases, 
including people with Alzheimer’s, dia
betes, cancer, chronic obstructive pulmo
nary disease or stroke patieirts. The group 
also welcomes caregivers, both spouses 
and children of these patients.

The free group meets at 6 p.m. on the

second Thursday of every month at Suite 
208A of the Accolade Home Care office. 
Wheelchairs are available to assist people, 
into the building.

“We asked the group how they would 
feel about opening it up to other people, 
and they were excited about doing some
thing like that,” said Lindsey Been of 
Accolade.

“They’re open to learning about disease 
processes and accepting people who are 
dealing with those situations into the 
group,” she added.

The group provides an outlet for both

education and discussion of chronic dis
ease for seniors and those helping them 
through their disease. Over some light 
refreshments, the informal group starts 
with updates from the members on doctor 
visits, medication changes or progression 
of their disease.

“Then we start with our education, 
whatever we’re going to be talking about 
that night,” said Been. “Last month, I did 
a presentation on emergency preparedness 
for them. We’ve had pharmacists come in. 
Area Agency on Aging come in, and we 
SUPPORT cont. on page 7

■ Ordinance would 
require perm it for 
wind operators

M o ll ie  B r y a n t

mbryant@thepampanews.com

At its meeting Tuesday afternoon at 
City Hall, the Pampa Cit> Commission 
approved on first reading an ordinance 
that would regulate wind energy sys
tems in the city limits. A second favor
able vote would cement the ordinance.

“A couple years ago, we realized 
there was probably a need to address 
wind energy when the wind boom, if 
you will, was going on,” said Donny 
Hooper, Director of Public Works.

W e feel like it's a g o o d  
th in g  to  be p ro a ctive  
ahead o f tim e. If (w in d  
d e v e lo p m e n t) does start 
to  pick back up, w e'll be /--x 
ready and have an o rd i- 
nance in place.

-  Donny 
Hooper
Pampa 
director 
o f public 
works, on 
the city's 
new wind 
regulation

“We feel like it's a good thing to be 
proactive ahead of time,” he added. “If 
this does start to pick hick up. we'll be 
ready and have an ordinance in place.” 

The ordinance requires operators of 
wind energy operations to submit plans 
CITY cont. on page 7

Pampa declared ‘StormReady’ 
community by weather service

• A r n ie  A u r e lla n o
editOf@thepampanews.com

If Mother Nature calls the storms upon 
Pampa this season, the city can at least say 
it’s prepared.

Jose Garcia, National Weather Service 
meteorologist, was on hand on Tuesday 
to help recognize Pampa as a StormReady 
community. Garcia presented a NWS 
StormReady community sign to a group 
of city officials, including Brad Pingel, 
mayor; Fred Courtney, emergency man
agement coordinator; and Richard Morris, 
city manager.

StormReady, a volunteer program, helps

communities proactively combat severe 
weather by raising public awareness and 
improving local hazardous weather initia
tives.

For a place to be named a StormReady 
community, they must meet several pre
determined criteria, including maintaining 
NWS-trained spotter networks, having a 
2-hour emergency operations center and 
placing NQAA weather radios in all local
ly owned government buildings. There 
are currently close to 19tX) StormReady 
communities across the country, and now 
Pampa can count itself among their ranks.

“It’s definitely an honor,” said Krissy 
STORMREADYcofU. on page 5

.'■V

photo courtesy of Chmiianm Gardnar'City o f  Pampa
Pampa Mayor Brad Pingel (from left), emergency management coordi
nator Fred Courtney and city martager Richard Morris are joined by N W S 
meteorologist Jose Garcia in recognizing the city as ''StormReady."
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PAMPA FORECAST
Today Friday Saturday

90 
Low 57

82
Low 55

H c^T O  
Low 44

Today: Mostly sunny, with a high near 90. 
North northwest wind around 10 mph.

Tonight: Partly cloudy, with a low around 57. 
West southwest wirxl around 15 mph, with 
gusts as high as 20 mph.

Friday: Mostly sunny, with a high near 82. 
West wind between 15 and 20 mph, with gusts 
as high as 25 mph.

Friday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 
55. West northwest wind between 10 and 15 
mph, with gusts as high as 20 mph.

Saturday: Mostly sunny, with a high near 70. 
Northeast wind between 15 and 20 mph, with 
gusts as high as 25 mph.

Saturday Night: A 20 percent chance of show
ers and thunderstorms. Mostly cloudy, with a 
low around 44. East wind around 15 mph, with 
gusts as high as 25 mph.

O jh is  information brought to you by...
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NEW ORLEANS (AP) —  A federal judge in New 
Orleans said Wednesday that he is leaning in favor of 
granting preliminary approval to a proposed class-action 
settlement that would resolve billions of dollars in claims 
against BP over the 2010 oil spill in the Gulf of Mexico.

After hearing BP and a team of plaintiffs’ attorneys out
line the proposed deal, U.S. District Judge Carl Barbier 
said he plans to rule within a week. Barbier would hold a 
“fairness hearing” later this year, possibly in November, 
before deciding whether to give his final approval.

The proposed agreement is intended to resolve more 
than 1 (K),()00 claims by people and businesses who blame 
economic losses on the nation’s worst offshore oil spill.

“This has been a very impressive effort on the part of 
counsel... in terms o f getting to where you all are today,” 
Barbier said, noting that litigation over the Exxon Valdez 
spill took roughly 20 years to resolve. “I did not intend 
for this case to go on for 20 years, not with me in charge 
of it.”

London-based BP PLC estimates it would pay about 
$7.8 billion to resolve these claims, but the settlement 
wouldn’t be capped and likely would be one of the larg
est class-action settlements ever.

Barbier stressed that his preliminary approval would 
only mark a “starting point,” with objections to the deal 
to be considered in coming months. The proposal was 
announced March 2 and is spelled out in hundreds of 
pages o f documents filed last week.

Objections already have begim trickling in. In a court 
filing earlier Wednesday, a group of commercial fisher
men and industry groups said it sees “significant flaws”

in the settlement and claimed it wouldn’t protect mosi 
fishermen against future risks to fisheries.

BP has agreed to pay $2.3 billion for seafood-relatec 
claims by commercial fishing vessel owners, captain; 
and deckhands. The settlement also would compensatt 
other categories of losses, including lost wages, busi
nesses losses, property damage and damage to vessels 
that woiiied on the spill cleanup.

The agreement calls for paying medical claims b> 
cleanup workers and others who say they suffered ill
nesses from exposure to the oil or chemicals used to dis
perse it. In addition, BP has agreed to spend $ 105 millior' 
over five years to set up a Gulf Coast health outreacl 
program and pay for medical examinations.

BP attorney Rick Godfrey said the agreement differs' 
from most other class-action settlements in that claim
ants will be paid before a judge gives final approval oi 
appeals are exhausted.

“This is full and fair compensation offered now ... noi 
years from now,” Godfrey said.

The settlement doesn’t resolve separate claims brought 
by the federal government and Gulf states against BP anc 
its partners on the Deepwater Horizon drilling rig ovei* 
environmental damage from the nation’s worst offshort 
oil spill.

It also doesn’t resolve claims against Switzerland- 
based rig owner Transocean Ltd. and Houston-basec. 
SETTLEMENT cont. on page 7A

Obituaries

M lM l'S CAFE All American. Looking for fresh home- 
cooked food & dessert? 302 W. Foster is the place. Mon-Sat 
7am-8pm.

Pam pa Ministerial A B ianf
Presents

F ifth  S u n d a y Sing
Sunday, April 29

First Baptist Church, Pampa
203 N. West St.

6:00 pm
Pampa

Churches w ill 
be presenting 

an evening 
o f worship 

through Music, 
Scripture, and 

Fellowship.

Th* public Is 
invitad to attancL

Jewell Dean “Judy” Herring, 76

Herring

Jewell Dean “Judy” Her
ring, 76, died April 25,
2012, in Pampa.

Services are pending with 
Carmichael-Whatley Fu
neral Directors.

Mrs. Herring was bom 
Febmary 1, 1936, in
Wheeler County and had 
been a resident of Pampa 
since 1954. She married 
Robert Herring on July 29,
1950, in Wheeler. He pre
ceded her in death on July 
3, 2009. She was a mem
ber of CrossPointe Church and was a homemaker.

Survivors include two daughters, Brenda Morris and 
husband Billy McKeen and Barbara Miller and husband 
Eddie, all of Pampa; two sisters, Katherine Justice and 
husband Henry of Hurst, and Linda Jones and husband 
Randy o f Lefors; 15 grandchildren, numerous great
grandchildren and great-great-grandchildren. She was 
preceded in death by her son. Bob Herring in 2007; by 
a daughter, Sonya Herring; by a sister, Sandra Kiser; and 
by three brothers, Alfred Ray Ballard, Eddie Ballard and 
her twin, Harold Dean Ballard.

Memorials may be made to American Cancer Society, 
c/o Gerry Caylor, 2130 Charles, Pampa, TX 79065.

Sign the online register at www.carmichael-whatley. 
com.

a  j o r e v e r  f r i e n d  t o d a y i f

The animal shelter needs donations of the following items;

Dry Kitten Chow and Cat food
Don’t forget to VOTE for the New Animal Shelter on May 12th.

#14450

Photos of animals can be viewed online at 
www.city ofpam pa.org.

“Smokey”
Male DSH

3 L “Ranger”
Male DSH

#14475 w
“Lila”

Female Rott Mix Pup

#14152

For more info about these pets or for any 
other questions, call 806-669-5775.

R L A N D  & L E V E R I C H
S U P P L Y  CO.  L . L . C .
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NiORH\HQHUSH Man ow es $2 .7  m illion  for w ildfire
Expanded pipeline proposed

BOSTON (AP) — A Houston company yx looking into 
expanding an existing pipeline to bring additional sup
plies of natural gas to southern New England and lower 
energy costs.

The proposal by Spectra Energy Corp. is still in its 
earliest stages, and it is uncertain when or if it would get 
underway.

•Spectra officials tell The Boston Globe {http://bo.st/ 
IkwvOK ) the pipeline would allow the area to further 
benefit from the boom in natural gas production in 
Pennsylvania and New York, and estimate increasing 
pipeline capacity in New England by about l.'i percent 
would save gas and electric customers up to $651 mil
lion a year.

The project would cost about $500 million to build and 
$150 million a year to operate.

Spokeswomen for the region’s two largest utilities say 
they have made no commitments to Spectra.

LBJ daughter, spouse give to center
AUSTIN (AP) — A daughter of fomier President 

Lyndon B. Johnson and her husband have given $1 mil
lion to a wildflower center named for her mother.

The University of Texas on Wednesday announced the 
donation from Luci Baines Johnson and Ian Turpin. The 
money for the Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center will 
be used to develop a $3.7 million family garden in the 
couple’s name.

Luci Baines Johnson says her mother's dream was that 
the center’Would inspire future generations to care for the 
environrn^nt,'

Groundbreaking is expected'next year on the family 
garden designed by landscape architect W. Gary Smith.

The Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center is a self- 
sustaining organized research unit of UT.

LBJ died in 1973. The former first lady died in 2007.

Lawmaker charged with barratry
HOUSTON (AP) — A Houston-area state lawmaker 

who is also an attorney is facing a felony charge accusing 
him of illegally soliciting court cases.

State Rep. Ronald Reynolds, a Democrat who repre
sents the Fort Bend County area southwest of Houston, 
was free Wednesday after posting a $5,000 bond.

He has been charged with barratry, which bars attor
neys from directly soliciting clients who have not con
tacted them.

Reynolds, who is a former associate municipal judge, 
said the charges are politicized and he will cooperate 
with prosecutors to prove his innocence.

In a criminal complaint, Reynolds is accused of ha\ ing 
another person try to solicit legal work on the lawmak
er’s behalf from a car accident victim.

That accident victim is another Houston attorney. She 
declined to comment when reached at her office.

G>uit lifts order stopping execution
HOUSTON (AP) — The 5th U.S. Gircuit f ’ourt of 

Appeals on Wednesday lifted a reprieve gi\en to a 
Texas death row inmate facing execution this week in 
Huntsville. /"

Beunka Adams’ scheduled T h u r s ^  evening lethal 
injection for a fatal shooting during an East Texas conve
nience store robbery 10 years ago was stopped Monday 
by a federal judge in Texarkana. Attorney s contended he 
had deficient legal help at his trial and in ij’arly stages of 
his appeals.

The Texas attorney general’s office appealed the ruling, 
contending it was improper and that the lower court had 
no jurisdiction in the case.

A three-judge panel of the NeVv Orleans-based 5th 
Circuit agreed, overturned the order stopping the punish
ment and denied Adams’ appeals.

Adams’ lawyers had additional appeals before the U.S. 
Supreme Court.

Adams, 29, was one of two men sent to death row 
for the 2002 abduction and shooting death of 37-year- 
old Kenneth Vandever. Vandever and two women were 
abducted during the robbery of a store in Rusk. One of 
the women was raped and all were shot. The two women 
survived.

Woman sentenced for smuggling
McALLEN (AP) —  Prosecutors in South Texas say an 

Illinois woman must serve more than 10 years in prison 
for smuggling methamphetamine in beer bivttles.

A federal judge in McAllen on Tuesday sentenced 
20Tyear-iold Carolina Avila. A jury in January conv icted 
Avila of four counts related to importation and posses
sion with intent to distribute methamphetamine.

Prosecutors on Wednesday did not immediately release 
a hometown for Avila, who was sentenced to 121 month.« 
in prison.

Avila was with her toddler daughter and a male pa.s- 
senger when they were stopped at a border crossing in 
Hidalgo while driving from Mexico. Prosecutors say the 
woman declared a case of beer in the minivan.

Customs agents noticed particles in some beer bottles. 
Authorities determined that a dozen bottles contained a 
total of about 16 pounds of methamphetamine.

Alligator removed from  Bryan
BRYAN (AP) — An unwelcome visitor in a Central 

Texas city has been put in its place.
Animal control officers have safely removed a 4-foot- 

long alligator that turned up on a residential street near 
downtown Bryan.

Police spokesman Officer Jon Agnew says employ
ees with the city’s solid waste department on Tuesday 
reported finding the creature.

•WTAW radio (http://bit.ly/IaP614 ) reports the reptile 
wZas captured and released into the Navasota River, about 
10 miles east of Bryan. Nobody was hurt.

Police aren’t sure if the alligator had been a pet or 
somehow wandered into the heart of the city. Authorities 
did not immediately identify whether the big critter was 
male or female.

LAS CRUCES, N.M. 
(AP) A Texas man has 
been ordered to pay $2.7 
million in restitution for 
burning used toilet paper 
that sparked a wildfire, 
scorching nearly 83 square 
miles of a national forest in 
New Mexico.

Rodrigo Ulloa-Esquivel 
of F:1 Paso also was sen
tenced ruesday to five years 
of probation and ordered to 
complete 200 hours of com
munity service.

Ulloa-Esquivel, 30, in 
October pleaded guilty 
under a plea agreement to a 
misdemeanor charge stem
ming from the April 2011 
wildfire. T wo other charges 
in an indictment' were dis
missed in the deal.

The fire started when 
Ulloa-Esquivel was with 
friends near a campsite, 
and he lit some used toilet 
paper on fire to keep from 
leaving behind litter. High 
winds sent sparks from the 
burning paper into nearby 
brush, and Ulloa-Esquivel

and his friends were unable 
to control the fire in the area 
known as the Guadalupe 
Ranger District.

The blaze eventually 
charred more than 53,000 
acres in the Lincoln 
National Forest, through 
the Last Chance C'anyon 
in Eddy County, N.M- It 
burned for several days 
and caused damage to four 
structures in the Sitting 
Bulls Falls Recreation area, 
according to U.S, Forest 
Service reports.

After Ulloa-Esquivel and 
his friends tried unsuccess
fully to extinguish the fire, 
they left the area without 
calling the Forest Service 
or local authorities to report 
it, authorities said. Ulloa- 
Esquivel also admitted ini
tially denying knowledge of 
the fire or that he caused it. 
He later admitted to U.S. 
Forest Service personnel 
how it started, authorities 
said.

Officials said the estimat
ed cost to suppress the fire

was around $2.3 million 
and the initial estimate to 
repair the damages to .struc
tures in the recreational area 
w as S67,5oO.

Robin Poague, - special 
agent in charge with the 
USDA Forest Service’s 
southwestern region, .said 
the country 's national for
ests are among its most pre
cious resources and every 
visitor has an obligation to 
act responsibly.

“As evidenced by this 
wildfire, careless acts can 
devastate our landscape, 
and individuals who com-

Have stock questions? 
Let’s Talk.

Duane Harp, A A M S *
Fmanoal Advise:
1921 •; Hobart 
Pampa, TV 7906SST:'r-66'j Í7Í

St;

I'xiwardjonesMAHINO tíNU Of INVESTIN6

mit those acts will be held 
accountable,” she said.
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Ashley Bedroom

Dresser, Mirror, Queen Bed, 
Night Stand
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IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
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Viewpoints
Today in History

Today is Thursday, April 26, the 117th day of 
2012. There are 249 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:

On April 26, 1937, German and Italian war
planes raided the Basque town o f Guernica during 
the Spanish Civil War, resulting in widespread 
destruction; estimates of the number o f people 
killed vary greatly, from the hundreds Ip the thou
sands. (The raid inspired Pablo Picasso’s famous 
antiwar painting, “Guernica.”)

On this date:

In 1607, English colonists went ashore at pres
ent-day Cape Henry, Va., on an expedition to 
establish the first permanent English settlement in 
the Western Hemisphere.

In 1785, American naturalist, hunter and art
ist John James Audubon was born in present-day 
Haiti.

In 1865, John Wilkes Booth, the assassin of 
President Abraham Lincoln, was surrounded by 
federal troops near Port Royal, Va., and killed. 
(As he lay dying. Booth looked at his hands and 
gasped, “Useless, useless.”)

In 1909, Abdul Hamid II was deposed as sultan 
of the Ottoman Empire.

In 1945, Marshal Henri Philippe Petain, the head 
of France’s Vichy government during World War 
II, was arrested.

In 1952, the destroyer-minesweepier USS Hobson 
sank in the central Atlantic after colliding with the 
aircraft carrier USS Wasp with the loss of 176 crew 
members.

In 1962, the NASA spacecraft Ranger 4 crashed 
into the moon as planned after failing to transmit 
images and data.

In 1968, the United States exploded beneath the 
Nevada desert a 1.3 megaton nuclear device called 
“Boxcar.”

In 1972, the first Lockheed L-1011 TriStar went 
into commercial service with Eastern Airlines.

In 1986, a major nuclear accident occurred at the 
Chernobyl plant in Ukraine (then part of the Soviet 
Union).

In 1992, Moscow saw its first publicly observed 
Russian Orthodox Easter in 74 years.

In 2000, Vermont Gov. Howard Dean signed 
the nation’s first bill allowing same-sex couples to 
form civil unions.

Ten years ago: Robert Steinhaeuser, an expelled 
student, went on a shooting rampage at a school in 
Erfurt, Germany, killing 16 people, plus himself 
David Gunn, who had run transit systems in New 
York City and Washington, was named president 
of Amtrak. the troubled national rail passenger 
service.

Five years ago: The Senate joined the House, 
51-46, in clearing legislation calling for the with
drawal of U.S. troops from Iraq to begin by Oct. 1, 
2007, with a goal of a complete pullout six months 
later (President George W. Bush later vetoed the 
measure). Eight Democratic presidential hopefuls 
gathered in Orangeburg, S.C., for their first debate 
of the 2008 campaign, during which they heaped 
criticism on President Bush’s Iraq policy. Former 
White House aide and movie industry lobbyist Jack 
Valenti died in Washington, D.C., at age 85.

One year ago: An 84-year-old naturalized 
American from Burundi accused of participating 
in the 1994 Rwandan genocide went on trial in 
Wichita, Kan. (While Lazare Kobagaya was con
victed of making false statements on immigration 
forms, the jury deadlocked on whether he’d played 
a role in the genocide. Federal prosecutors later 
moved to dismiss all the charges because they’d 
failed to disclose information about a witness who 
could have benefited the defense.)

Today’s Birthdays: Actress-comedian Carol 
Burnett is 79. Rhythm-and-blues singer Maurice 
Williams is 74. Songwriter-musician Duane Eddy 
is 74. Singer Bobby Rydell is 70. Rock musician 
Gary Wright is 69. Actress Nancy Lenehan is 
59. Actor Giancarlo Esposito is 54. Rock musi
cian Roger Taylor (Dunin Duran) is 52. Actress 
Joan Chen is 51. Rock musician Chris Mars is 51. 
Actor-singer Michael Damian is 50. Actor Jet Li 
(lee) is 49. Rock musician Jimmy Stafford (Train) 
is 48. Actor-comedian Kevin James is 47. Actress 
Marianne Jean-Baptiste is 45. Country musician 
Joe Caverlee (Yankee Grey) is 44. Rapper T-Boz 
(TLC) is 42. Country musician Jay DeMarcus 
(Rascal Flatts) is 4L Country musician Michael 
Jeffers (Pinmonkey) is 40. Rock musician Jose 
Pasillas (Incubus) is 36. Actor Jason Earles is 
35. Actor Leonard Earl Howze is 35. Actor Tom 
Welling is 35. Actor Nyambi Nyambi is 33. 
Actress Jordana Brewster is 32. Actress Stana 
Katie (“Castle”) is 32. Actress Marnette Patterson 
is 32. Actor Channing Tatum is 32. Actor Aaron 
Weeks is 26.

Thoaght for Today: “A good scapegoat is 
nearly as welcome as a solution to the problem ” 
—  Author unknown.
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A Frank m isdiagnosis on ObamaCare
Representative Barney Frank, who 

is not seeking re-election, gave a 
memorable exit interview this week 
to New York magazine suggest
ing that President Barack Obama 
“underestimated, as did Clinton, the 
sensitivity of people to what they see 
as an effort to make them share the 
health care with poor people.”

The Democratic Party “paid a ter
rible price for health care,” Frank 
said. “1 would not have pushed it as 
hard.”

Frank’s take is self-serving. He 
argued that Obama should have pro
posed financial reform first, which is 
convenient considering that he was 
chairman of the House Financial 
Services Committee at the time and 
would have loved all eyes on his bill.

But the question remains: Is Frank 
right? We know what Republicans 
unanimously think. What’s surpris
ing is how many Democrats, with 
the benefit of hindsight and speak
ing sotto voce, agree with Frank. 
Although they support the substance 
of the law, they are appalled by its 
political fallout and wish they had 
a do-over. Their thinking was sum
marized this week in the National 
Journal by Michael Hirsh, who 
wrote that by embracing health care 
reform amid the economic crisis, 
Obama confused his priorities and 
took his eye off the ball, much as 
President George W. Bush did when 
he invaded Iraq instead of worrying 
more about al-(^aida.

This analysis has new resonance 
because of the recent Supreme Court 
oral arguments over Obamacare 
(a term, by the way, that the 
Obama campaign now embraces). 
Democrats are wondering if it was 
worth it to lose the House in 2010 
and perhaps the White House in 
2012 over a bill that may be declared 
unconstitutional anyway.

The answer is yes. To understand 
why, we need to be clear about the 
purpose of politics.

It’s not to win elections -  hard as 
that may be to believe in the middle 
of a campaign. Public approval as 
expressed in elections is the means 
to change the country, not the end 
in itself.

Insuring 30 million Americans and 
ending the shameful era when an ill
ness in the family meant selling the 
house or declaring personal bank-

JOE
CONASON

ruptcy? Nothing 
to sneeze at, 
whatever the 
cost to one’s 
political career.

Frank is mis
taken that the 
White House 
underestimated 
the political 
price. At vari
ous points. Vice 
President Joe 
Biden, senior 

advisor David Axelrod ^nd Chief 
of Staff Ralim Emanuel advised 
the president to focus entirely on 
the economy and leave comprehen
sive health care for another day. “I 
begged him not to do this,” Emanuel 
told me when I was researching my 
book about Obama’s first year in 
office.

I asked the president in late 
2009 why he overruled his team. 
He answered: “I remember telling 
Nancy Pelosi that moving forward 

vpri this could end up being so costly 
for me politically that it would affect 
my chances” in 2012. But he and 
Pelosi agreed that if they didn’t 
move at the outset of the Obama 
presidency, ‘ it was not going to get 
done.”

Obama was right that his political 
capital would diminish over time. 
Even if the Democrats had delayed 
health care and held the House in 
2010, their numbers would almost 
certainly have been reduced. Can 
you.imagine trying to bring it up 
now or in a second term?

Hirsh argues that Obama should 
have stayed focused on the econo
my not for appearances’ sake but 
because it was worse off than he 
and his closest advisers reco^ized. 
This wrongly assumes that he could 
have done substantively more to 
spur a rebound or keep die benefits 
of recovery from skewing toward 
the top 1 percent.

Liberal critics rightly say that 
Obama should have had a broader 
circle that included liberal econo
mists. But their remedy — restruc
turing of the banks — turned out 
to be unnecessaiy for reviving the 
economy and would have cost, by 
some estimates, several hundred bil
lion dollars on top of the Troubled 
Asset Relief Program.

It’s important to remember that 
Obama began his presidency with 
economic recovery, not health 
care. In his first month in office/he 
pushed through a mammoth stimu
lus package that, contrary to the 
analysis of Drew Westen and others, 
was as big as Congress would allow. 
There was no political appetite for a 
second stimulus before the first had 
even kicked in —'th e  period when 
health care was on the table. In 
other words, the opportunity costs of 
health care reform were zero.

As for other priorities, passing the 
Dodd-Frank financial reform in 2(K)9 
would have accomplished nothing 
except to further slow momentum 
for health care. In the New York 
magazine interview, Frank says bis 
bill, which passed in July o f 2010, 
ended up with almost all h^wanted 
anyway. •

The other possible legislative 
achievement ~  pushing a cap-abd- 
trade energy bill befojre health eftre 
— was a nonstarter,. EVen after that 
bill cleared the Hoilsc' in mid-20()9. 
Max Baucus, chairman of the Senate 
Finance Committee, made clear that 
it would never become law. - 

The “eye off the ball” critics have 
a point, but it relates to the second 
year of Obama’s presidency, not fte  
first.

Just as Richard Nixon had ^is 
“ 18.5-minute gap” on the Water^hte 
tapes, so Obama had his 18-motith 
gap, from the signing o f ^ e  
Affordable Care Act in March 2(Ì30 
until the introduction of his jobs KlI 
in September 2011. %

tf  the president had pivoted mòre 
ickly from health care to a jtifbs 

agenda and signed a bill before l^e 
midterms, he would be better ¿ft 
politically and might even h ^ e  
help>ed the economy a bit. >

But let’s not pretend health ewe 
reform was a fatal Iraq-style distrac
tion from the main event, insteaeik)! 
costing thousands of lives, it vifill 
potentially save many more wjth 
its incentives for preventive c4re, 
among other historic provisions. ^ 

The public might not appreciate it 
yet, but Obamacare took leadership 
and guts from the president whose 
name it bears. -i
........ ' ' i '
Joe Conason is the editor in chief, oi 
NatiorialMemo.com. v

Exiting presidential race can be painful
T o m  R a u m

Associated Press

Dropping out is hard to do. It’s 
been especially hard for Newt 
Gingrich and Ron Paul.

Mitt Romney is claiming victory 
after his Tuesday sweep o f five 
more GOP primaries. Few disagree.

He has an insurmountable lead. 
He’s expected to clinch the nomi
nation next month. RNC Chairman 
Reince Priebus on Wednesday 
anointed him “our party’s presump
tive nominee.”

After remaining in the race against 
all odds, Gingrich will formally 
end his campaign next Tuesday and 
likely endorse Romney, advisers to 
die fomier House speaker told The 
Associated Press on Wednesday.

Earlier, Gingrich acknowledged

Romney would win but quizzically 
suggested he’d keep campaigning 
as a “citizen.”

Paul, a congressman from Texas, 
says he’ll stay until all delegates 
are counted, suggesting it isn’t over 
until it’s over.

Former Sen. Rick Santorum, 
R-Pa., who exited two weeks ago, 
said Tuesday night the former 
Massachusetts governor “is going 
to be the nominee” and that he 
would “support the nominee.” That 
wasn’t quite a formal endorsement, 
but the closest he’s come.

Santorum said he’ll sit down with 
Romney representatives soon.

All the other former GOP rivals 
have endorsed Romney.

It’s never easy for presidential 
candidates to throw in the towel. 
They’ve invested so much time and

energy into the pursuit.
That was certainly true last time, 

when then-Sen. Hillary Rodhilm 
Clinton remained in the Democratic 
primary long after she had Niy 
hope of winning. ?

Obama mathematically clinctfied 
the nomination on June 3, 2008, 
and Clinton endorsed him five d^ys 
later. But their first joint appear
ance was not until June 27 a t a 
carefully choreographed rally *in 
Unity, NH. t

Only one loser has publicly 
voiced what many failed preii- 
dential contenders have pr<Aia51y 
thought. After finishing secondito 
Jimmy Carter in seven 1976 jii-  
maries. Rep. Morris K. Udall:of 
Arizona famously, declared, “T^e 
people have spoken, the bastardx.”
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Rubio elevating profile antidst vice presidential speculation
W.^HINGTON (AP) — Sen. Marco Rubio outlined 

his vision W ednes^y of a more muscular American 
foreign policy, the latest salvo in his effort to elevate his 
profile as Republican presidential candidate Mitt Romney 
begins his search for a running mate.
- The Florida Republican’s half-hour speech at the centrist 

j Brookings Institution came four weeks after he endorsed 
Romney and two days after campaigning with him. He 
also recently has spoken of a new immigration proposal 
that breaks ranks with some in his own party.

Both in Washington and around the country, the 40-year- 
' old Cuban-American is pushing himself forward as a firesh 

conservative. He has remained coy about whether he 
 ̂ would join Ronmey’s ticket this November, but his careful 

criticism of President Barack Obama’s leadership as well 
as the isolationist tendencies among some Republicans 

I reinforced the image he has projected of himself as a 
' UHigh conservative but one moderate enough for national 

<lecti(Mi.
“Global problems do require international coalitions. 

'  On that point this administration is correct,’’ Rubio told 
* a crowd of almost 200 academics, policymakers and dip
lomats. “But effective international coalitions don’t form 
themselves. They need to be instigated and led, and more 
often than not, they can only be instigated and led by us. 
ji\nd that is what this administration doesn’t understand.”
; Introduced by Sen. Joe Lieberman, the Democratic 
vice presidential candidate in 2000, Rubio didn’t address 

' whether he’s seeking the same office. The freshman 
tewmaker has frequently been mentioned as a potential 
choice for Romney and a Republican Party struggling to 
inprove its standing with Hispanic voters. A recent Pew 
Research Center survey showed Obama with a command
ing 67 percent to 27 percent advantage over Romney with 
Hispanics.

Rubio provided a hawkish yet sober prescription for 
American leadership in conflicts from the Middle East 
and Asia to Latin America. He went beyond general 
Republican opposition to many of Obama’s [xilicies and 
 ̂avoided the outlandish claims that jieppered Republican 
presidential primary debates last year.

'  '  He lamented “liberal Democrats and conservative 
Republicans” who championed U.S. withdrawal fi-om 

’ Afghanistan and opposed involvement in Libya, and said

Obama should have done even more to advance the cause 
of the rebels who toppled Moammar Gadhafi.

Yet he voiced s u f^ r t  for Obama’s statements against 
a nuclear-armed Iran and piraised President George W. 
Bush’s aid efforts in Africa and President Bill Clinton’s 
decision to intervene in Kosovo without a U.N. mandate. 
And he recounted cooperating with Democratic senators 
to raise pressure on human rights abusers and backsliding 
democracies from Syria to Nicaragua, standing up to the 
isolationist camps in both parties.

‘Today, in the U.S. Senate, on foreign policy, if you go 
far enou^  to the right, you wind up on the left,” Rubio 
said, positioning himself in the moderate center.

It’s a message that could strengthen his vice presiden
tial appeal. After a bruising primary campaign that saw 
Romney forced into addressing divisive social policy 
questions and stress his emerging conservative views over 
his record as a moderate Massachusetts governor, he must 
now pivot back to the center for the general election.

A married father of four who defeated a popular ex- 
govemor to become senator, Rubio’s good loolu. Latino 
heritage and conservatism give him obvious star power 
in the Republican Party. After a first year spent mainly 
hunkering down on senatorial work and avoiding the 
limelight, like Hillary Rodham Clinton a dozen years ago, 
he now appears to be positioning himself as a party leader.

Even if he stays out of this presidential race and Romney 
loses, Rubio would presumably be among the GOP front
runners for 2016. He’d be 45 and a six-year veteran of the 
Senate by then, with ample time to shape his public per
sona. And the Hispanic share of the vote will only increase 
in the meantime.

Rubio’s immigrant family story received scrutiny with 
his claim that his parents, like hundreds of thousands of 
Cuban-Americans in Florida, left the island after Castro’s 
1959 revolution. But unlike many exiles, Rubio’s parents 
had returned to Cuba briefly in the early 1960s but came 
back to the U.S. to stay. A newjjsisue emerged this week, 
Federal records show an immigiation judge ordered 
Rubio’s grandfather deported to Cuba in 1%2. Pedro 
Victor Garcia eventually was allowed to stay in the U.S. 
when the Cuban Adjustment Act was passed in 1966. His 
status during the four intervening years remains unclear.

Rubio’s efforts to find compromise on immigration leg-

islaticm may bolster his —  if not the party’s — image with 
Hispanic voters. Rubio’s bill would allow young illegal 
immigrants to remain in die United States but stops short 
of citizenship, carving out a middle ground between the 
Obama-supported “DREAM Act” and Republican law
makers who’ve advocated increased deportation.

The measure would permit young illegal immigrants 
who came to the U.S. with their parents to apply for non
immigrant visas. They would be allowed to stay to study 
or work and obtain a driver’s license but would not be 
able to vote. They later could apply for residency, but they 
would not have a special path to citizenship.

Rubio on Wednesday didn’t connect his immigration 
proposal with his larger foreign policy visiem. But he 
stressed greater American engagement globally and a 
clear rejection of the argument that “it is time to focus less 
on the world and more on ourselves.”

“What happens all over the world is our business,” 
Rubio said. “There is no one else to hand off the baton 
to, even if it were wise to do so. On the most difficult 
transnational challenges of our time, who will lead if we 
do not? The answer, at least today, is that no other nation 
or organization is willing or able to do so.”

A reported threat against Rubio is under investigation by 
the U.S. Capitol Police fwee. Capitol Police L t Kimberly 
Schneider said Wednesday she could not provide details 
of the investigation. Rubio’s office and the FBI declined 
to comment.

StormReady
cont. from page 1

•Scotten, NWS warning coordina- 
" tion meteorologist. “It’s great to 

recognize the proactive natme that 
• Pampa has taken to help protect its 
<’ citizens.” '
t ‘ Pampa was recognized for its 

work in getting ahead of the storm 
-•activity that often plagues the Texas 
' Panhandle in the spring and summer 

■months.
. “Obviously, tornadoes and severe

thunderstorms are the primary focus 
o f the NWS Amarillo StormReady 
program,” said Scotten. “We hope 
many other Panhandle communities 
will apply and work towards gaining 
StormReady recognition just like 
Pampa.”

Pampa is the 12th communi
ty in the Panhandle to earn the 
StormReady label.

“I think the motto here in the

Texas Panhandle is 
going to get (severe

not if we’re 
weather), it’s 

more like when,” Scotten said. “I 
think most emergency management 
coordinators realize that and want to 
be proactive and make sure that their 
community and county prepares for 
the disaster. We saw what happened 
in Woodward, Okla., and that wasn’t 
too far from home. That’s for sure.”

We provide high-quality paint and 
body repair, dent removal and 

parts replacement. Come on by 
for your free estimate.

•Windshield 8i Glass Replacement
•Rock Chip Repair
•Pinstripe

CULBERSON-STOW ERS BODY SHOP
805 North Hobart Street •  665-1665 

www.culbersonautos.com

'*We are happily Iivin3 out our dreams in 
the hill country due to the efforts of Remax 

We would recommend Remax for anyone 
wantin3 to sell their home.”

Linda Burt 664-3931 
Patti Hudson, Bkr 662-4896 

/k i  A 4^  Dennis Edmondson 662-7503  ̂ RE/MAX Scooter Hutchison 440-6061 
U  Roy bovoli 896-0000
nOmclOWn Megan Correli 654^1534
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TH E FAMILSr CIHCES By Bil Keane
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Non Sequitur
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I AGGRAVATION

HAPP\’ BIRTHDAY for Fnday, Apnl 
27,2012:

This year ytHi'll skip over confusion 
thitxigh a desire to really see the facts. Mis
understandings will become less common 
if y(xi are willing to confirm the conversa
tion. interaction or plaas. You'll empower 
yourself thnnigh this clarification, and 
others will respond in a most enthusiastic 
manner. If ytxi are single, you could meet 
someone significant at any given moment. 
In fad. ytxi might have two opportunities 
to encxHinter a potential sweetie. If you are 
attached, your relationship benefits ffiVii 
yixir clanty and optimism. Let the warmth 
evolve between ytxi. CANŒR accepts 
y (XI as ycxi are.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; iTPositive; 3-Average, 
2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARILS (March 21-Apnl 19)
★  ★ ★ ★  Confkskxi earmarks a personal 

matter. Ycxi are able to sort fad fhxn fiction 
with relative ease. An investment involv
ing ycxir h<xne and/or your finances might 
be neces.sary. Check (xit your optioas care
fully. Txiiglit: Home is where the heart is.

TAURUS(Apnl 20-May 20)
★  ★  ★ ★  Keep asking, if you do not get 

ycxir question answered. Ytxj'll need to 
clxxise different words or a different en
try point Ycxir ability to solve problems 
emeiges. Positive thinking emanates from 
you and will draw strong results. Tonight: 
Visit with friends over munchies.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
★ ★ ★  Ycxir instinds guide you with 

ycxir finances. Ycxir ability to move past 
iasues earmarks your interactioas. When 
scxneone is as axifident as ycxi are, flub
bing up beaxnes less likely. Listen to an 
offer, but you might not want to commit 
jast yet. Tonight: Count ycxir change. Be 
caieful.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
■k-k-k-k-k You can overcome nearly 

any obstacle. Your iastincts will point 
ycxi to the correct adkxi or decision. Sort 
thnxigh mixed messages with a little skep
ticism, and yexj will know what to do. To 
night; You are the lead actor.

LEO(July23-Aug.22)
★ ★ ★  Observe everything you want. 

Make Judgments if you like, but still be 
discreet at this point. Follow your instincts 
with regard to a respected figure in yoiff 
life. This person will be more than plôsed

Tundra
I  PONT KNOW WHERE THAT 
6TUPIP P06  WENT TO.' HE 

6HOCLP HAVE RETRlEVEP THAT 
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Beetle Bailey

by ycxir actioas. Tonight: Not to be fcxind. 
VIRCjO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
■kkirk Friends surround ycxi. Even 

people ycxi ccxisider to be acquaintances 
will demcxistrate unasual unclerstanding 
and support. Seek exit an expert ex some
one wk) knows more than you when try
ing to make a decisicxi. Tcxiight; Only 
where people are. 

UBRA(Sept.23-Od.22)
-k-kirk Everycxie a.sks fex ycxir suppext 

cx opinicxi. Oppextunities emeige from exit 
of the blue, but you might not want to jump 
CXI the bandwagcxi Just yet. Discuss an im- 
pextant financial matter or scxnecxie’s in
volvement in an impextant matter. Tonight; 
A force to behold. 

SCORP10(Od.23-Nov.21)
★ ★ •R-R Keep seeking out mexe infex- 

mation. You actually might have to visit a 
loved one to gain the perspective ycxi seek. 
Somecxie close to ycxi demcxistrates a great 
deal of caring. You do not need to say or 
do anything. Tcxiight: An odd invitation or 
idea wcxks.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
iririrk  Somecxie ycxi associate with 

clearly krtows what he cx she wants. Rg- 
ure exit a way that you bexh can have what 
you want. Ycxir ability to move pa,st eexn- 
plicaticxis is enhanced. Use scxne of your 
excess energy or stress to start exercising 
mexe. Tonight: With scxnecxie special. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
k-k-k-k Defer to others, and recognize 

that everyone needs his cx her time in the 
limelight. You can afford not to be on cen
ter stage all the time. Free up your sched
ule for an inspiring brainstorming sesskxi 
cx other creative venture. Tonight: Let the 
weekend start in style.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
-k-kk-k You might be hard-pressed to 

stick to routine, which is not your strong 
suit anyway. Others seem to tap into 
your knowledge cx seek exit your opin- 
kxi. Screen ycxir calls if ycxi want to fel
low your schedule. Toni^it: Do what you 
nxist.

RSCES(Feb. 19-March 20)
★ ★ ■A Youareabietomovepastaprob- 

lem qjukkly, as long as you use your imagi- 
natkxi as aiesoutce. You me easily able to 
draw out othets, especially one person who 
could be unusually tense. You mighi wuit 
to contiinje this conversation later. Tonight: 
Add some spice to your life.
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Support

always try to either provide a 
speaker or an education topic 
for diem. After that, we just 
visit”
. With an q)en discussion 
format, group members are 
welcome to share experienc
es or ask any questions they 
may have.

“The fact that they’re with 
t̂heir peers, they’re with other 
patients and other caregivers 
that are striiggling with the 
same diseases they have, or 
‘just the same problems you

cont. from page 1

have when you’re dealing with 
disease, (is hugeX” said Been. 
“They can just t ^  it out, just 
share the issues they have, 
the problems they’re having. 
There’s no answer to it a lot 
of times. It’s just a matter of 
being able to get it off your 
chest and know that someone 
has been there, and 1 think that 
is key for that group.”

For more information on 
the support group, people 
may contact Been at 806- 
665-9700.

City

to obtain a permit and to pro
vide notice to Xcel Energy 
of their plans, while placing 
height and sound level limi
tations on turbines.

Hooper said that the city 
has already had inquiries 
regarding its wind energy 
policy, and he expects that 
to increase in the near future.

“Once the transmission 
lines come and the grid 
opens up a bit and there’s 
transmission to get the power 
moving, I think it will pick 
back up,” he said.

cont. from page 1

The commission also gave 
the final go-ahead to a cur
few for minors under 17. 
Lasting fi-om midnight to 6 
a.m., the ordinance extends a 
curfew that was set to expire 
in May.

In other business, commis
sioners:

• declared surplus prop
erty;

• approved the List of 
Disbursements;

• approved 18 bids on tax 
delinquent property.

Settlement
cont. from page 1

cement contractor Halliburton. Barbier has scheduled a May 3 
conference to discuss plans for a possible trial on the other claims.

The April 20, 2010, blowout of BP’s Macondo well trig
gered an explosion that killed 11 rig workers and unleashed a 
gusher that spewed more than 200 million gallons of oil.

In the aftermath, BP created a $20 billion fund to com
pensate commercial fishermen, property owners, hotels and 
other tourism-driven businesses that claimed they suffered 
economic damages.

The Gulf Coast Claims Facility processed more than 
221,000 claims and paid out more than $6 billion fixrm the 
fimd before a court-supervised administrator took over March 
8. The administrator, Patrick Juneau, says claimants have 
received more than $134 million during the transition period 
as of April 6.

The settlement excludes certain types of businesses, includ
ing financial institutions, casinos and racetracks, as well as 
losses allegedly caused by the federal government’s tempo
rary moratorium on deepwater drilling.
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Every once in a while, I get a 
message from a reader that re
minds me to remind you o f one 
very important thing: Dog train
ing is an unlicensed industry.

Anyone can hang a shingle and 
call themselves a dog trainer, a 
dog behaviorist or a dog psychol
ogist. Your best defense is some 
solid 411. It’s up to you to ensure 
your dog doesn’t end up in the 
wrong hands —  hands like these:

We adopted a puppy last year, 
and ever since we brought him 
home, he has been nipping and 
biting. We met with a woman 
who trains dogs, and she said it 
could be an issue. She advised us 
to pinch his lips against his teeth 
as soon as he nips to show that it 
hurts. It doesn't faze him at all. 
He jumps up on us, lunges at us 
and bites. He is a good dog oth
erwise.

This is just one example of the 
bad training advice th a rs  out 
there. You might hear it from 
your neighbor, your groomer or 
your own mother. But the most 
sinister version o f bad advice is 
that which comes from a “pro
fessional trainer” who professes 
to “care about animals” and tfien 
suggests or performs any of the 
following “techniques” :

— the rolled-up newspaper as 
a swatting device for any part of

your dog’s anatomy
— rubbing his nose 
his own mess

yelling
—  pointing
— hitting
— spanking
— stepping on 

his paws to prevent 
jumping

— holding his 
mouth closed to prevent barking

— biting him back to show him 
what it feels like

— humping him to show him 1 
have no idea what

— pulling his tail
— forcing him onto his back 

and pinning him to the ground
— isolating him
— depriving him o f food or wa

ter
—  and, clearly, pinching his 

lips against his teeth.
Everything on this list is animal 

abuse dressed up as dog train
ing. Dogs don’t learn this way. 
Well, they don’t learn what you 
want them to learn. Instead, they 
leam to fear you, to be suspicious 
of you, to guard against you, to 
brace themselves when they see 
you coming or even go on the of
fensive.

No reputable trainer would em
ploy or advocate the use of any 
o f these tactics with the goal of 
educating a dog.

Next time you’re shopping for 
a dog trainer, first do a little re
search and think about how you’d 
like your dog to be treated dur
ing the training process. Consider 
your dog’s personality — shy, 
effusive, aloof, dominant — and 
think twice about a trainer who 
doesn’t consider it, as well. You 
don’t teach a shy dog the same 
way you would a dominant dog.

The tone o f voice, the physical ity 
and the actual tools a trainer uses 
will vary from dog to dog based 
largely on temperament and per
sonality.

Here are some things to discuss 
with potential dog trainers before 
you even schedule an in-person 
consultation:

— Do you have any recent ref
erences 1 can contact?

'— What is your philosophy on 
dog training? You’re looking for 
a value statement here.

— How do you motivate dogs 
to leam new behaviors? Food? 
Fear? Intimidation? Positive rein
forcement? Personally, 1 believe 
in motivating dogs with lots of 
love, praise and affection.

— Ask whether they have ex
perience either developing or dis
couraging any particular behav
iors that apply to your situation.

— Ask about their history as 
a dog trainer —  education, ex
perience, failures, proudest mo
ments — and listen with an ear 
for whether this person is a pro
fessional trainer or someone whp 
“grew up with dogs.”

— Finally, ask them how they 
work with dog owners. A lot of 
dog training boils down to human 
training.

The problem ,with a bad dog 
trainer is that they could do so 
much more than simply fail to de
liver. They could make it worse. 
Much worse.

Woof!

Dog trainer Matthew “Uncle Matty" 
Margolis is co-author of 18 books about 
dogs, a behaviorist, a popular radio and 
television guest, and host of the PBS 
series “WOOF! It's a Dog's Life!’
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Nomination sealed, Romney moves to coordinate campaign
WASHINGTON (AP) — A 

day after claiming the title of 
Republican presidential nominee, 
Mitt Rcnnney moved aggres
sively Wednesday to coordinate 
with the Republican National 
Committee to intensify his fight 
against President Barack Obama. 
One-time bitter GOP rivals 
looked to be coalescing behind 
the former Massachusetts gov
ernor.

RNC Chairman Reincc Priebus 
marked the transition Wednesday 
by proclaiming Romney the 
party’s “presumptive nomi
nee.” Romney’s campaign also 
appointed several senior staff 
members to work on an infor
mal takeover of the committee’s 
national inlfastructure.

“We will ensure that our 
finance, political and commu
nications teams are fully syn
chronized,” Priebus said. “I am 
excited that these two top-notch 
operations will start to integrate 
and present a unified team to 
defeat Barack Obama.”

At the same time, fading 
Republican contender Newt 
Gingrich signaled that he would 
likely follow Rick Santorum out 
of the race and called on the 
GOP to unite behind Romney.

Aides confirmed that Gingrich 
will leave the race next week and 
said he was likely to endorse his 
one-time rival.

The dramatically shifting land
scape comes as Romney refo
cuses his efforts on challenging 
Obama, raising money fOT the 
battle ahead and reconciling with 
a divided Republican Party.

“Tonight is the start of a 
new campaign,” Romney said 
Tuesday night as he celebrated 
a sweep of five primaries. He 
blasted Obama as a man whose 
tenure has been marked by “false 
promises and weak leadership” in 
a time of economic struggle.

The contests were the first since 
Santorum conceded the race, and 
the former Pennsylvania sena
tor said he intended to sit down 
with Romney’s representatives 
on Wednesday and with Romney 
himself in the next week or two.

“Mitt Romney is going to be 
the nominee,” Santorum told 
CNN, “and I’m going to support 
the nominee.”

Romney was attending ftmd- 
raisers Wednesday and Thursday 
to prepare for what may be the 
most expensive presidential con
test in the history of American 
politics. He exuded confidence

Tuesday night, but faces a 10-to- 
I cash disadvantage in a gen
eral election matchup against the 
Democratic president.

Romney has at least six closed- 
door fundraisers in two days in 
New York and New Jersey. They 
may be amcmg his final private 
meetings with donors, according 
to campaign officials who con
firmed that Romney would begin 
opening some finance events to 
reporters as early as next week. 
The officials requested anonym
ity to discuss internal decisions.

The move would follow an 
embarrassing episode in which 
reporters outside a closed fund
raiser in Palm Beach, Fla., over
heard Romney sharing previously 
undisclosed details about his tax 
plan. Romney has faced growing 
calls for transparency in his role 
as the GOP’s likely candidate.

One campaign official said 
Romney would probably begin 
inviting a small group of report
ers into larger ^ d ra isw s, par
ticularly those in which he makes 
remarks. That’s largely the policy 
Obama follows.

While Romney essentially 
declared the beginning of the gen
eral election Tuesday night, he 
has been free to focus on Obama

since Santorum suspended his 
campaign two weeks ago. That 
ended a nasty primary battle that 
tock a heavy financial toll and 
prevented Romney fi'om stock
piling cash to use against his 
Democratic exponent.

The process of formally inte
grating his campaign with the 
RNC had already been under 
way.

Three Romney advisers spent 
two days at an annual state party 
gathering in Arizona last week 
to start laying the groundwork 
for the effort. Longtime Rtanney 
confidante Ron Kaufinan, also 
an RNC member, organized that 
effort and will continue to serve 
in such a role.

Republican operative Brian 
Jones, a veteran of John McCain’s 
2008 presidential campaign, will 
take the lead on coordinating 
between the two entities. Kevin 
Madden, who was Romney’s 
spokesman in 2008, will advise 
the communications team.

Despite Gingrich and 
Santorum’s apparent shifts, it 
remained unclear whether grass
roots conservatives are ready to 
embrace Romney.

Gingrich and Santorum aggres
sively questioned his conserva

tive credentials during the prima
ries with Santorum at one point 
declaring Romney the worst 
candidate to face Obama. But 
asked Tuesday night on CNN if 
Romney was “the right guy” to 
represent the ‘ Republican Party, 
Santorum said he was.

Romney’s success will depend, 
at least in part, on his ability to 
compete financially with Obama.

The Republican’s campaign 
had about $10 million in the bank 
at the end of March, according to 
federal filings. Obama reported 
having more than $104 million 
in his account; he’d already spent 
$90 million on the general elec
tion.

Romney was eager to turn the 
political page after Tuesday’s 
primary wins in New York, 
Pennsylvania, Connecticut, 
Rhode Island and Delaware. ^

“After 43 primaries and caucus
es, many long days and not a few 
long nights, I can say with con
fidence —  and gratitude —  that 
you have given me a great honor 
and solemn responsibility,” he 
told supporters gathered in New 
Hampshire. He urged all who are 
struggling in a shaky economy to 
“hold on a little longer — a better 
America begins tonight.”

Gingrich to terminate debt-laden presidential bid next week
WASHINGTON (AP) — Newt 

Gingrich began taking steps Wednesday 
to shut down his debt-laden White House 
bid. setting the stage to endorse one
time rival Mitt Romney next week and 
rally Republicans behind their apparent 
nominee.

Gingrich had a friendly telephone con
versation Wednesday with Romney and 
had started planning an event where he 
would throw his support behind the like
ly nominee, Gingrich spokesman R.C 
Hammond said. The pair agreed to work 
together to unite conservatives against 
President Barack Obama.

“It's clear Romney is the nominee and 
the focus should be on defeating Obama. 
We should not focus on defeating our
selves,” Gingrich told disappointed sup
porters in Kings Mountain, N.C., the 
morning after Romney tightened his grip 
on the nomination by sweeping primary 
contests in five states.

Gingrich also telephoned Republican 
National Committee Chairman Reince 
Priebus and supporters, such as Texas 
Gov. Rick Perry, in states with upcoming 
primaries to inform them of the decision 
he had been hinting at for days.

Gingrich had been under pressure for 
some time to leave the race and clear a 
path for Romney.

“You have to at some point be honest 
about what's happening in the real world 
as opposed to what you would like to 
have happened," he told supporters at a 
suburban Charlotte, N.C., restaurant.

(iingrich declined to comment when

asked about his plans multiple times dur
ing the Kings Mountain stop.

“There are times when the mountain 
gets bigger than your ability to climb it,” 
he sat'd.

The White House acknowledged that 
the contest had come down to Obama 
and Romney.

“There seems to be a general acknowl
edgment that the process has moved to 
that stage,” press secretary Jay Carney 
told reporters traveling with the presi
dent.

As the White House ratchets up its 
focus on Romney, Gingrich will shift to 
helping Republican candidates across the 
country, paying off more than $4.3 mil
lion in campaign debt and rebuilding his 
reputation among conservatives.

Gingrich’s campaign tested conven
tional wisdom from the beginning. Could 
the 68-year-old grandfather — a politi
cally divisive figure shamed by an ethics 
probe and subsequent reprimand, pushed 
out of congressional leadership and sad
dled with marital scandal — find accep
tance among cultural conservatives?

His campaign was full of contradic
tions. He pointed to his 20 years as a 
congressman from Georgia, including 
four as House speaker, and claimed a 
political kinship with President Ronald 
Reagan. Yet he also contended to be an 
outsider and anti-establishment candi
date.

While arguing for a less-intrusive fed
eral government and dramatically lower 
spending and taxes, he promoted pro

grams and initiatives with murky price 
tags, including establishing a colony on 
the moon and allowing younger work
ers to have private retirement accounts 
backed by the government.

He sought support from cultural con
servatives even though he had married 
three times and committed adultery.

Gingrich’s campaign lacked money 
and organization as it got under way, a 
problem that contributed to his failure 
to get on the ballot in Virginia, where 
he lives. Observers questioned whether 
the famously bombastic ex-congress
man could maintain the message disci
pline needed for a successful national 
campaign. Within days of his formal 
announcement on May 11, 2011, he pro
vided ample reason to think he could not.

First, Gingrich criticized a conserva
tive-backed plan for revamping Medicare 
as promoting “radical change” and 
“right-wing social engineering,” drawing 
an intense backlash fi'om Republicans. 
He then grudgingly acknowledged that 
he and his wife, Callista, had a $500,000 
credit account at the jeweler Tiffany and 
Co. but proclaimed “we are very frugal.” 
Within weeks, the couple embarked on 
a cruise in Greece, which led to a mass 
exodus o f campaign staff amid grum
bling that he wasn’t serious enough' 
about his campaign.

Observers counted Gingrich out and 
considered him the victim of a self- 
inflicted implosion. At times during the 
summer and fall his campaign appeared 
to be more about selling his books and

DVDs than running for the White House. 
His confrontational responses during 
debates —  he often criticized the news 
media as well as Obama — played to 
conservatives who were eager to see 
Gingrich on stage with Obama.

Gingrich placed a distant fourth in 
the leadoff Iowa caucuses and repeated 
that showing in New Hampshire. Other 
candidates — Tim Pawlenty, Herman 
Cain, Michele Bachmann, Rick Perry, 
Jon Huntsman — dropped out before 
South Carolina voters went to the polls 
in January. Gingrich stayed in with the 
hope of becoming the leading alternative 
to Mitt Romney.

Gingrich found the reversal his cam
paign needed in South Carolina, site 
of the South’s first primary. Defeating 
Romney there energized his campaign, 
but it invigorated Romney, too. He 
quickly turned his unmatched financial 
resources toward a negative TV cam
paign against Gingrich in Florida.

Romney won Florida’s primary and 
Gingrich declared he would stay in the 
race through to the national conven
tion in Tampa, Fla., in August —  a 
declaration he continued to make as 
he racked up loss after loss in Nevaday 
Colorado, Minnesota, Maine, Arizona 
and Michigan. He wasn’t on the ballot 
for Missouri’s nonbinding primary.

Gingrich’s strategy was to focus on 
Southern states, particularly Georgia. 
Gingrich did win Georgia, but it was one 
of only two victories he would achieve.
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Supreme Court hints at OK in Arizona immigration case
WASHINGTON (AP) —  Bucking the Obama admin

istration, Supreme Court justices seemed to find little 
Rouble Wednesday with major parts of Arizona’s tough 
immigration law that require police to check the legal 
status o f people they stop for other reasons.

But the fate of other provisions that make Arizona 
state crimes out of immigration violations was unclear 
in the court’s final argument o f the term.

The latest clash between states and the administra
tion turns on the extent of individual states’ roles in 
dealing with the nation’s 11 million illegal immigrants. 
Immigration policy is essentially under the federal 
government’s control, but a half-dozen Republican- 
dominated states have passed *heir own restrictions out 
o f fhistration with what they call Washington’s inaction 
to combat an illegal flood.

Parts of laws adopted by Alabama, Georgia, Indiana, 
South Carolina and Utah also are on hold pending the 
high court’s decision.

Civil rights groups say the Arizona law and those in 
some other states encourage racial profiling and ethnic 
stereotyping, and debate over such laws could have an 
impact on this fall’s elections. More than 200 protesters 
gadiered outside the court, most of them opposed to the 
Arizona law.

However, in an unusual comment. Chief Justice John 
Roberts made clear at the outset of the administration’s 
argument Wednesday that the court was looking only at 
state-versus-federal power, not the civil rights concerns 
that already are the subject of other lawsuits. “So this is 
not a case about ethnic profiling,” Roberts said.

That matter dealt with, both liberal and conserva
tive justices reacted skeptically to the administration’s 
argument that the state exceeded its authority when it 
made the records check, and another provision allowing 
suspected illegal immigrants to be arrested without war
rants, part of the Arizona law aimed at driving illegal 
immigrants elsewhere.

“You cai  ̂see it’s not selling very well,” Justice Sonia 
Sotomayor told Solicitor General Donald Verrilli Jr.

Verrilli tried to convince the justices that they should 
view the law in its entirety, and as inconsistent with 
federal immigration policy. He said the records check 
would allow the state to “engage effectively in mass 
incarceration” of immigrants lacking documentation.

He said the law embodying Arizona’s approach of 
maximum enforcement conflicts with a more nuanced 
federal immigration policy that seeks to balance national 
security, law enforcement, foreign policy, human rights 
and the rights of law-abiding citizens and immigrants.

But Roberts was among those on the court who took 
issue with Verrilli’s characterization of the check of 
immigration status, saying the state merely wants to 
notify federal authorities it has someone in custody who 
may be in the U.S. illegally. “It seems to me that the 
federal government just doesn’t want to know who’s 
here illegally and who’s not,” Roberts said.

Verrilli did not mention Wednesday that the admin
istration has deported nearly 400,000 people a year, far 
more than previous administrations, although the infor
mation was included in written submissions to the court.

The other provisions that have been put on hold by 
lower federal courts make it a state crime for immigrants 
not to have registration papers and for illegal immi
grants to seek work or hold jobs. Arizona’s Republican 
Gov. Jan Brewer, who signed the law two years ago, 
was at the court Wednesday.

Arguing for Arizona, Paul Clement said the state law 
mirrored federal immigration law and that the state 
it took action because, with its 370-mile border with 
Mexico, Arizona “bears a disproportionate share of the 
costs of illegal immigration.”

But Roberts expressed unease with the state’s focus 
on illegal workers. “The State o f Arizona, in this case, is 
imposing some significantly greater sanctions,” he said.

Alone among the justices, Antonin Scalia appeared 
ready to uphold the entire law, which he described as an 
effort by Arizona to police its borders.

When Verrilli said that Arizona’s immigration law 
could raise foreign policy concerns, especially with 
Mexico, Scalia said, “So we have to enforce our laws 
in a manner that will please Mexico. Is that what you’re 
saying?”

Outside the courthouse, more than 200 protesters 
gathered. The law’s opponents made up a clear major
ity of the crowd, chanting and carrying signs such as 
“Do I Look Illegal To You?” Some shouted “shame” at 
Brewer when she emerged from the building after the 
argument.
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Brewer told reporters she was “very, very encour
aged” by the justices’ questions.

Republicans have far outpaced Democrats in pushing 
tough anti-immigration laws, posing potential political 
problems in some states for GOP candidates including 
Mitt Romney. The Republicans’ aggressive stand has 
alienated many Hispanic voters, one of the electorate’s , 
fastest-growing segments.

President Barack Obama won two-thirds of the 
Hispanic vote in 2008, and hopes to do better this fall. 
In the GOP primary contests, Romney took the harsh
est anti-illegal immigration stance among the top con
tenders, but he has had little to say lately on the issue. 
Romney has not taken on stand on legislation proposed 
by Sen. Marco Rubio, R-Fla., that would allow some 
undocumented immigrants a chance at visas to remain 
in the United States.

More than a decade ago. Republicans were making 
irtroads among Hispanic voters. President George W. 
Bush, a former Texas governor, favored comprehen
sive immigration reform that could have established 
pathways to legal status for millions of illegal immi
grants. But staunchly anti-illegal immigration forces 
gained influence in the GOP, and the reform plans were 
dropped.

Hispanic voters are especially important in a few 
battleground states that will help determine the Nov. 
6 presidential election. They include Florida, New 
Mexico, Nevada and Colorado. Romney’s problems 
with Hispanics also might tempt Obama’s campaign to 
make a push in Arizona, usually a reliably Republican 
state.

A recent poll of Hispanic voters by the Pew Research 
Center found that 67 percent supported Obama, and 27 
percent Romney.

A decision in the high-profile immigration case is 
expected in late June.

California, New Yorit and nine other states with 
significant immigrant populations support the Obama 
administration.

Florida, Michigan and 14 other states, many of which 
also are challenging Obama’s health care overhaul, 
argue that Arizona’s law does not conflict with federal 
law.

Justice Elena Kagan, who was Obama’s first solici
tor general, is not taking part in the case, presum
ably because she worked on it while in the Justice 
Department.

The case is Arizona v. U.S., 11-182.
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furnish own fixxl and 
supplies. Call 806-662- 
8201.

7 Auction
TOY Tractor Auction. 
Fn. 7pm May 4th, 
Ulysses Kan.sas. See 
web for pictures.

Auctioneer Jim Cun
ningham, 620-360-0249n|tj
14d Carpentry
O V E R H E A D  DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con 
stiuction. Call 669- 
6.347,806-663-0192
CUSTOM Building & 
RenKxleling. New ix 
Additions. Shawn Dea- 
ver Const , 662-2977

14e Carpet Serv.
NU WAY

CLEANING SERVICE 
Bob Marx Owner-Oper 
ator Call 665-3.S4I

14h Gen. Serv,
COX Fence Company 
Repair old fence or 
build new Free esti 
mates. Call 669-7769 
CERAMIC tile work, 
stucco, cement Remixl 
cling, n<KX, sbower, 
kitchen Texture, paint 
ing, dry wall Free esti 
66.S-3453 leave mes
sage, Jesus Barra/a

HOU?E Cracking? In 
bricks or walls? Child
ers Brothers, Inc 800- 
299-9.S63, 806-J.*;?
9563

LET M&S help you w 
your concrete needs 
Free F.st Doc or Mike 
669-6990, 664 2(K)9

JH ConcTete, all tyix-s 
of concrete inci stamp, 
stain, fence, pixils Fax 
est 806-382 .^408

MOWING. Tree & 
Stump Removal, Paint 
ing. Organi/ing. Garage 
Sale Set-up, Pet Sitting. 
Dog Walking Cheap 
rates Jill 806 898-1557 
or Kenneth 662-4468

14m LawTunower 
-Serv.

LAWTS Ecjuipment 
Repair

Mowers, Weed Fjtcrs. 
Chain Saws,
20 yrs exp ,

Fast Reliable Service, 
Terry Mann. 664-3058

14r PlowingA ard
JIMENEZ Multi Sen 
ice. Yard work, fertil
ize, leaf clean-up, cut 
trees, tree mm, garden
ing. haul tra,sh Call 
669-2618, 886-2027 w  
662-4.540

MOWING Commer 
cial. Acreage or Vacant 
Lots Call Shawn Dea 
ver. 662-2977.

TIM Taykx Constr & 
Lawn Service Roofing, 
fences, dry wall, textur 
mg, painting, flooring, 
etc Resi. and Comm 
Landscaping Mowing, 
tree trim (806)274-8926

14s Plumbing_____
JACK’S Plumbing 
715 W. Foster 
665^7115^^^^^
14w Air Cond/Heat
BROWNING’S Heat 
mg & Air and Refriger
ation Specialists since 
196411665-1212

21H elpW anted^
WEEKEND RN
NEEDED! Competitive 
Wages! St Ann’s Nurs
ing Home, in Panhan
dle. 537-3194

NOTICE
Readers are urged to 
fully investigate adver
tisements which require 
payment in advance tor 
information, services or 
gixxls.
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L o ca l
C o n s t r u c t io n  C o . 

liM iking to  h i r e

Single Hand 
Combo Welders

Mu.st be ab le  to 
pa,vs weld tes t. 
Ixing te rm  em ploy
m en t o p p o rtu n ity  
($18-24 / h r  fo r 
q ua lified  w elders)

.All T ra d e s

F \p  neces,sary 
M ast pass 
d ru g  lest

•Benefits include; 
Health Ins. 

taft. 90 days)
V acation

(aft. 1 y r.o f service)

Com petitive W ages

.Apply in  p e rso n  
C  o n n e r  

In d u s tr ie s  
I IK B u n to n  
B u rg e r ,  Fx.

WTL & WTI. .Sand & 
Gravel is hiring Secre
tarial office help, land
scapers, CDl. Truck 
Drivers and experi
enced equipment opera
tors, need irrigation ex 
perience Musi submil 
to drug lest & have 
gixxl driving record 
.Apply in person. 120 S 
Hobart
C’DI. Backhix’ Operator 
needed Apply at 1101
5 Price Rd . Pampa 
EXPERIENCED RIG 
Operator & Crew need
ed Apply at I 101 S 
Price Rd . Pampa 
CASHIER & CfK)K 
needed al Crossroads 
Market in Miami Mile
age paid Apply in per 
son
TTSC needs LVN’s, 
RN’s, CN.A’s all shifts 
needed 325 670-(X)90 
tcxasnurscconneclion 
com

SEEKING HXPFRl 
ENCED Rig Operator
6  2 Rig Hands .Send 
Resume to P O  Box 
1422, Pampa. Tx 79066

LOOKING for Ac 
counlant/Bookkeepcr 
pmficicnl in double en
try accixinting.
WolfePak and/or
(^ickbooks experience 
preferred Please send 
resume’ to l(K) N Cuy- 
ler, Ste 2(K), Pampa, 
TX 79065.

Chemical Delivery 
Driver

Oilfield exp, helpful. 
Mandatory drug test 
and background check. 
CDL w/ Hazmat and air 
brake endorsement will 
be req, dunng employ
ment. Gixxl benefits, 
4 0 1 k after 1 st yr of em
ployment. Pampa. Per- 
rvlon. Canadian area. 1- 
806-228 .5463 806-228- 
3462 for application
TEXAS Rose Steak- 
hou.se is hinng Hosts, 
Servers & Cooks. No 
phone calls! Apply at 
2841 Perryton Pky.
P \M P A  N E W S  Is 
accepting applicatioas 
for F u ll-T im e P osi
tion  in the C ircu la 
tion  D ept in  the  
m ain o ffice . M u sflie  
friendly, self m otivat
ed, good sales & 
phone skills. W orking 
with the public and 
com puter knowledge 
is a m ust. Salary. In 
surance available. 
M ast have references. 
APPLY IN PERSON 

ONLY,
Mon th ru  F ri. 

8am -2pm .

PLEASE 
403 W. .Atchison 

Pam pa
ASSEMBLY 

W ORKER NEF;1)EI)
Call for appt., ask for 
Jim. 806-665 .5010
NEED Experienced 
Backhix Operator with 
Class .A CDL and Expe 
ricnced RixistaNiuls 
Call 806-273-27.38
MAINTENANCE Man 
needed. Musi have own 
uxils & uxinvportation 
■Apply al 1.347 Coffee 
Sir.. 665-4274.

SK( RKTAR^ /
o f f k t :

M (;r .
\ t i ‘d i‘(l fo r 

O il F if itl  S tT v |i t ' 
B u sin ess

Q u ic k  ItiMiks K xp. 
a  p lus!

A pply  in  p e rs o n . 
226  S . P ric e  R d .

INDUSTRIAL Oils Un
limited, LLC has an im
mediate opening for a 
Supoyisor in Pampa. 
We offer
health/dental/vision/life 
insurance, 401K, and a 
generous personal time 
off program.
The successful candi
date must be able to 
provide hands on super
vision of operations 
which includes ware
house and distribution. 
Customer service, qual
ity control and invento
ry control are top priori
ties for this position. 
Strong interpersonal 
skills, effective oral and 
wrinen communication 
skills, and previous su
pervisor experience are 
required. Candidates 
with a mechanical back
ground are highly pre
ferred. Apply by send
ing resume to 
HR® ioullc.com.

DISHW ASH ER 
Pari time. Background 
with LTC and /  or 
healthcare facility a 
plus! Must be able to 
operate automatic 
washing machines. Re
liable & dependable 
please. EOE. For more 
information, call
(806)665-5746, or ap
ply CORONADO 
HEALTHCARE CEN
TER, 1504 W. Ken
tucky, Pampa, TX

69 Mise.
NEW Queen Mattress 
Set $246. Twin $150. 
Red Bam , 1424 S. 
Barnes. 665-2767.

GARAGE SALE 
SAT. Only 

9-?
2120 N. Christy, 

Electronics, 
entertainment 

center,
teacher items, 

other various items

PAMPA- Hazmat driv
ers wanted. $20 hr. 
Crude oil exp. a plus. 
Hazmat & Tanker en
dorsement req. Hauling 
to surrounding areas 
Scott 580-236-5358.

C .e n te rg j^ s

B O B T A IL  
F I  E L  D R IV E R  

N E E D E D  
( 'I ) L  & H a z m a t 

R e q u ire d

A p p ly  a t 
C e n te rg a .s  E uels 
821 W . B ro w n  
806-665-7235

PART TIME 
POSITION 
Circulation 

Dept.
About 25 h rs. per 
week. H ours vary 
including days and 
nights.
M ust w ork every
Sat., be 18 yrs. old 
have cu rren t d riv 
e r’s license with im
peccable driv ing  re
cord & be able to 
drive a stand
ard transmis
sion.
Job  consists o f hand 
inserting supple
m ents into the news
p ap er, runn ing  the 
racks, etc.
Apply in Person 

8am-3pm
MfilkJEd

The Pampa 
News

403 W. Atchison 
Pampa

N o p h o n e  r a i l s  
p lea se

W ASHER, dryer, table, 
chairs, refrig, stove, 
rockers, china cabinets, 
freezer, etc. 662-7557
C U STO M  Hay Battng 

Call
806-670-5137 
806-664-0587 

Leave Message 
. FR E S H 

Eggs 
For 
Sale

806-670-5137 
4 Black Prom Dresses 
for sale. All size 10. 
Call 665^239 .

FOR Sale 5 person 
Morgan Hot tub,

9 months ol 
$3200

806-382-2654.

69a (rarage Sales
GARAGE Sale: 2520 
Beech. Sat. Sam-1pm, 
clothes, towels, bedding 
& decor., microwave, 
college size refrig., 2 
TV ’s ,&  misc. items.

2363 Beech 
Fri. 5-8pm.

Baby crib, etc, 
men’s, wom
en’s clothes, 
purses, books, 
holiday decor.

INSIDE 
YARD SALE, 

632 N. Zimmers St. 
Fri. & Sat. 8am-?? 
Baby stuff, layvn 

motver, some tools, 
dryer, lots of mise., 

to much to list.

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY
All real estate adver
tised herein is subject 
to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act, which 
makes it illegal to ad
vertise "any prefer
ence, limitation, or 
discrimination be
cause of race, color, 
religion, sex, handi
cap, familial status .or 
national origin, or in
tention to m afe any 
such preference,-Umi- 
tabon, or discrimina
tion.* State law also 
fotbids discrimination 
based on these fac
tors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for real 
estate which is in vio
lation o f the law. All 
persons are hereby in
formed that all dwell
ings advertised are 
available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

1 bdr, I ba, 1 car ga
rage. Fenced yard. 1106 
Duncan-rear unit. $375 
mo.

Call 662-4316

B » R ^
2 bdr., 1 ba., 1 car gar 
$400 mo.
Call 669-7001

ONE bedroom bouse. 
Wilson school. $275 
mo., $275 dep. 662- 
7969.

LARGE 2 bdr. Wilson 
school. Central heat & 

. air. $500 mo, $500 dep. 
;662-7969

907 Twiford, 2 bdr. 1 
ba. house -t- additional 
living quarters in back 
yard. W asher, dryer, 
cookstove. $600 mo, 
$250 dep. 662-6798

102 Bus. Rental
DOWNTOWN office 
space for rent. Utilities 
& cleaning service pro
vided Ample parking. 
669-6823

FSBO- No Owner Fi
nancing. 1609 N. Chris
ty, 3/2/2, c h/a. Move In 
Ready! Fireplace, re
cently updated. New 
winckiws & blinds. • 
$117300.440-6290

TRUSTAR Real iö tä te  ’ 
for all your complete 
teal estate needs. Show, 
hst, property mgmt. 
665-4595.

114 Recre. Veh.

07 Montana Mountain
eer 5th W heel, 36 ', 3 
slides, a/c, heater, 
gas/elec 10 gal. H20 
heater. Qu. bed, enci 
shower, awning, A/C, 
ceiling fan, tv w/ dvd, ,, 
pwr front jacks. Irg s 
fridge, sleeper sofa bed. , 
Very Clean! $29,900. 
806-662-1056

115 Trailer Parks ;

TUMBLEWEED ;
Acres, Storm Shelters, 
fenced, stor. bldg, avail. 
665-0079,886-2230

110 E. 27th 
Saturday 

8am -7
Housuhold 

Itsmt 
Craftsman 
Ban Saw 

Christmas Rams 
Xbox Ganwa

12 Head Angus Bulls 
for Sale. 15 mo. to 2 
yrs. old. $1600 each. 
Call Frog. 806-662- 
4861

SOPets&SuppL^
FREE

LAB MIX PUPPIES 
CALL 665-1212 

FREE to good home 2 
male black Schnauzers, 
full grown, neutered. 6 
yrs old. 662-7950.
2 Free dogs (Maltese 
mix) small males. Cidl 
662-0348

89 Wanted To Buy
NEED Money Now? 
We Buy & Sell Houses 
Ä pay Top $$
Call today!! 665-1875

1 and 2 bdr. avail, now 
at the Gwendolen Apts. 
Largest square footage 
in Pampa. 665-1875

APTS. Houses Duplex
es. K&B Properties. 
Ref. Sl dep. req. Lake- 
view Apts. 669-4386

OFFICE Space for rent. 120 AutOS 
ask about 3 months free 
rent . 669-6841.

C A PR O C K
APARTM ENTS

1, 2 and 3 bedrooms 
with rent starting as 
low as $415 /  mo.
Pool and on-site laun
dry, W /D hookups in 
all 2 & 3 bdrms. 

665-7149

103 Homes For Saie
1908 Evergreen, FSBO. 
3 bdr, 2 ba., 2 car gar., 
2 living areas. 2221 sq 
ft + gameroom. $160K. 
664-1518 or 664-1542

BY Owner Move-In 
Ready 4/2.75/2. Den / 
woodbuming fpL Laun
dry rm, sun rm, cov pa
tio, spr. sys. 2445 sq. ft. 
2725 Aspen Dr., 
$178300.669-2800

FOR Sale 2004 Nissan 
Pathfinder. Copper 
Bronze c o Io t .  4 door, 
new windshield, good 
tires, automatic, 56K, 6 
disk cd changer, Bose 
Sound, tow package. 
Good condition, w e're 
asking $8.000. Call 
806-346-8124.

FOR Sale 97 Saturn 
SW (W hite), good on 
fuel. Clean, runs great, 
asking $2.988 OBO. 
Call 665-0832, 440- 
9100 cell.

HOUSEHOLD Sale 
Dishes, linens, etc., of
fice desk, chair, book
case, XXL ladies 
clothes. Fri. & Sal. 
2233 N. Sumner.

l.fXJKING for Recep
tion, Bixikkecper. Must 
be proficient in Micro
soft Office program.s. 
Experienced and certifi
cation (MOS) preferred. 
Please send resume’ to 
11)0 N .Cuyler, Ste. 200, 
Pampa. TX 79065.
PAMPA Country Club 
IS hiring lifeguards and 
axrks. Apply in person. 
Drug-free work envi- 
ronmenl
HEARD JONES is ac
cepting applications for 
a Cashier/Delivery per
son. Apply in person 
ONLY If your mature, 
custom oriented, work 
well with others & have 
a good dnving record. 
References Required.

SEEKING EXPERI
ENCED PUMPER 
Send Resume to Po Box 
1422, Pampa, Tx 
79066-1422.
P/T to F / t .  Drivers lie 
req. Hardworker. Out
side work, nex ib le  Hrs. 
Mechanical Knowledge 
helpful. Call Jamie, 
CNC Transload, 903- 
343-9141,9-3pm
PAMPA ISD is accept
ing applications for Bus 
Drivers & Special 
Needs Bus Monitors. 
You may apply on-line 
W W W  parnpaisd.net or 
pick up application at 
Carver Center, 321 W. 
Albert St. EOE

309 W . l i t  
In  L efo n .

We have It aU! 
Dog clothes. 

Jew elry, 
some crafting , 
m etal cookie 

cu tte rs , doll house 
kit & eztraa 

Including electrical 
lota o f  m inia tnrea, 

file cabinets, 
re fr tf . ,  nice parses, 
clothes o f aH siaea, 

m uch m ore, 
F y i .& S a t .8-?

90WantedToRMt
PROFESSIONAL mar 
tied gentleman, relocat
ing to area, looking for 
room to rent starting 
May 20. Short term. 
Must have internet due 
te y o l^ ^ 4 ^ 2 6 0 ^
95 Furn. Apts.
ROOM For Rent. $100 
week, all bills paid in
cluding cable. Private 
entrance. Call 806-661- 
8508

MINUTES from down
town-efficiencies. Short 
term leases avail. 806- 
665-4274.

NÖ transporiation, not a 
problem. These large 1 
bdr. apts. w/ appliances, 
are in walking distance 
to everything you need. 
665-4274,

SO IN EID ER 
ments. Call for special 
rates. Short term lease. 
Business people wel
come. 665X1415

98 Unftirn. Houses
PKÜK up rental list, in 
the BIsck B ox, at 125 S. 
Houston, Pampa.

ADVERTISING SALES
The Pampa News is currently 
looking for an enthusiastic, self 
motivated Sales Person.

** Experience Preferred 
**Base Salary -F Commission 
**Insurance Avail. ^
*'*Gas Reimbursement 
** Established Accounts 
•♦Monday thru Friday

Apply In Person Only,
No Phone Calls Please 

403 W. Atchison 
Mon.-Fri. 8am-2pm 

(Office closes at 3pm.)

FURNISHED rooms in 
W hite Deer, utilities 
and cable included. 
W eekly or monthly 
rentals. Call for details 
665-1875.

YARD SALE 
108 S. SUM NER 

FR I & SAT. 
8AM -1PM

pSdtBt^hml
BACK Yard Sale 1937 
N. Faulkner, Fri 8-6 , 
Sat 8-7 Bedspread, 
drapes, furni., tv, vac., 
clothes, tires, mise. 
YARD dm-
h ,  618 N. C h riity , 
Cheat o f  d raw era, 
flowers, p ictu res, end 
tables, etc.

Not al yarg uU* an tlw
ara amai Nut awryona «aw Iw ana want# te meka monay Ma want to Iwy you ky othraif a «artaty or ails tooultyeurnaoao

THE PAMPA NEWS 
is accepting applications for 

the position of
Pressman

\
Mechanically Inclined 

Be Able To I aft 50 Lbs.
Kveninj» to Night Time Hours 

Sunday thru Friday 
Full- rime (35 hrs) w/ Insurance Avail.

A|)|)l> in person only-no phone calls 
403 V\. Atchison 

Pampa, TX 
Mon.-Eri. 8-2pm.

(Oftice closes at 3pm)

A X Y D L B A A X R
i s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints, ¿ c h  day the code letters are different.

STEELE'S
Employment opportunities in the 

Pampa areal
W e're  seeking energetic re ta il pro fessiona l w ith  
exce llen t o rgan izationa l sk ills  to  m axim ize sales 
perform ance and custom er sa tisfaction  through 

outstanding custom er service.

STORE M ANAGMENT
W e ö fte r a com prehensive sa lary arrd berre fits package 

Includirrg 401K and a 20%  storew ide d iscount.

Email all reeun>es to: 
b)bea«ent@stagestoree.com

4-26 CRYPTOQUOTE

W K O  O E K F K  Z K  D N  Y V F Y N R K  

G D C F G K D IVk^E GY  R J X K  O E K  

M K K Y K D G D P  N C  O E K  R Y G F G O .

— S E J W G W  P G Z F J D  
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: ADOLESCENCE IS A

NEW BIRTH, FOR THE HIGHER AND MORE 
COMPLETELY HUMAN TRAITS ARE NOW BORN.
— G. STANLEY HALL

multi-chem*
A HALLIBURTON SERVICE

MuHhChem Production Clwmicalt 1$ * ptrtomidno» Orivon and \akiaa’ baaad 
chamteat company working wahln »ta US and Canada. Our vast lachnology. 
pramlar producto and vatua-addadouakjmartarvlca has madauaona of Piafaetatl 
growing ptoduedon chamical compartías In Ihs oountry.
Our vakiM snd oommllm*nl ara about aarving our ousaottmt. axoaadlng Indualry 
aafaly standarda, doing lha ilgM Nng and baing tha baat In all tiat wa do.

JOB FAIR
Friday, April 27 • 2 to 7 pm 

Saturday, April 28 • 8 am to 1 pm 
Multi-Chem  

10794 Hwy 60/83 
Canadian, TX 79014 

Hiring Frac Techs and Delivery Drivers
CtoM A COL wNh Hazmat Is raquired.

kUlKlhm dim axcatartbanetlb.Ma(kial, Dental, VUon and 401K
EOC

mailto:ent@stagestoree.com


TOP OF TEX A S  C L A S S rK D S
Reaching over 12,000 readers daily • Call Beverly at (806) 6 6 9 -2 5 2 5

120 Autos
IDEAL FOR 

COLLECTORS! 
1979 Pontiac TransAm. 
W hite / blue, Irg bird on 
hood. One owner! 
24,500 actual miles, 6.6 
L, 403 Eng. Auto, trans
mission. All original. 
Good price. $21,900. 
CaU 806-665-4836 

2007 Suburban  
*FuUy Loaded* 

DVD
Rem ote S tart 

L eather 
4 W heel Drive 
119,000 MUes 

•$20,000* 
580-641-6385 

2000 Toyota 4Runner 
Limited, 4x4, sunroof, 
grill guard, KC lights, 
loaded, white w/ tan 
leather, 145k miles. 
S lo w »  OBO 806-440- 
1347.

2002
Buick L aSabre  

Lim ited 
M etallic Beige 

New W indshield 
New T ires 

114,500 Miles 
Asking $7400 
CaU 669-6014 

^  C am iiw  C onquista, 
1982, New 350 engine. 
Beautiful C a r , $6,200. 
CaU 665-6926.
PO N TIA C  BotmeviUe 
1996, excellent condi
tion , $24)00. CaU 665- 
6926.

Answer to yesterday’s puzzle:

7 3 6 4 8 9 5 1 2
9 5 1 2 6 3 8 4 7
8 4 2 5 1 7 6 3 9
1 2 7 9 5 8 3 6 4
6 9 3 1 7 4 2 8 5
4 8 5 3 2 6 9 7 1
5 1 8 7 3 2 4 9 6
2 6 4 8 9 1 7 5 3
3 7 9 6 4 5 1 2 8

2 7
9 8 3

9 6
3
4 1 5

6 1 2
7 2

4 7 1 8
8 4 3 9

Level: Intermediate

Dear Abby...
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

121 Trucks
2008 F150 

FORD SUPERCAB
4 new tires. Toolbox, 
& headache rack. CD 
player. Interior in 
good shape! O N E  
O W N E R  $134)00 o r  
b est o ffer.

806-835-2469

122 Motorcycles

For Sale, 2000 Harley 
Custom Softtail 13,000 
miles, black with blue 
flames, 88 cubic iiKb 
with Big Bore Kit, cus
tom wheels. Raked out, 
tons o f chrome. $134)00 
or best offer. Always 
kept in garage. Call 
(806) 663-3057.

2007 HARLEY 
SPO R STER  1200 

4900 Miles 
White Gold Pearl 
Excellent Shape!! 

$7500
Call 663-6317

FOR Sale 2006 Harlêÿ; 
883L, 6,800 miles,
$54)00. Call 665-6155 
after 5pm or cell 595- 
0757.
2002 Harley Davidson 
V-Rod Collector’s Edi
tion. silver w/aU 
chrome accessories. 
Mint condition, 44)00 
miles. $244)00 new, 
selling for $144)00. 
806-440-1347.

12é Boats & Access.
1984 Larson 
16 ft. V-Hull 

Inboard-Outboard 
$4000

Call 669-9245

B aNanaG rAMs;/
*  Use the 15 tiles in this bunch to create words 

-  that fit into the grids below. To get you started, 
a few tiles from the bunch have been placed. 
Reuse the IS  tiles in the bunch for each grid.
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Yesterday’s Answer EM B A LM , LEM M A . 
M EA L. ELM . M E

Come in Or CUil For A Quote

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS • UFE
Gray County Insurance Doing Business As

JOHNSTON INSURANCE AGENCY

1712 N. HOBART 
PAMPA, TEXAS 

806.665.4133 • 866.6652788

C
4.26

■tayt uA|oa

Not The Largest...Not The Smallest... 
But The Best Rates & Service!

! email O li M W  W

Keitl Tailor
d lf« 4 -» 1 t

rk O w n iv iM

Gary Winton: 

Realtor®/Office 

Manager 

806-440-1698 

1712 N. Hobart 

(806) 665-4595

We help you buy or 
sell your home!

Ron Ulley, Broker

It'S Yard Sale 
SeasonI

N o t  «II y « n d  M i « «  « r a  ' t h a  mmirtm. 
& om m  mrm l« n g « . « ottm  mra « m «U  b t r t  

• v * r y o n «  w h o  h « «  o n «  w «irfc«  t o  
m « k «  m o n « y . W « w « i r t  t o  h « lp  y o u  
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DEAR ABBY: “Modem Dad 
in Roswell, Ga.” (Feb. 26) was put 
off that invitations to his young 
daughters are sent to his ex-wife’s 
home rather than to both his and 
the ex-wife’s. He assumes the 
sender is “sexisf’ and su^ests 
the solution for children wim two 
households is to be sent two invi
tations.

As a parent who invites chil
dren to my heme or to a paity, I 
don’t feel 1 should be responsible 
for their parents’ communication 
difficulty. Often I am not even 
aware that a child has two house
holds. The invitation simply goes 
home with the child to wherever 
he CH* she is that day.

Personally, I think “Modem 
Dad” is overly si^nsitive. He needs 
to realize that no one is deliber
ately snubbing him cv making 
assumptions about parental roles. 
They are just inviting his kids to 
things, for which he should be 
gi^ful. Did he share his address 
with the inviter? Does he make his 
preference clear to parents when 
meeting them?

I believe it’s presumptuous to 
e x p ^  someone to send two in
vitations to the same child. And I 
agree with you, Abby, that “Dad” 
needs to improve communication 
with his ex-wife so he no longer 
feels he is being prevented f ir^  
being an “active parent.” — REG- 
U lJ «  MOM IN TENNESSEE

DEAR REGULAR MOM; 
A majority of readers agreed 
that more sharing of informa
tion between the girls’ mother 
and “Dad” will smve his prob
lem. Other parents’ comments:

DEAR ABBY; Friends, ac- 
Quaintances and professionals 
snould not have to go out of their 
way to cover all the bases. Given 
the number of divwced, remarried 
and otherwise situated families, 
more than a single contact point 
becomes burdensome for uiose 
trying to complete business or is
sue simple invitations.

My guess is, even though the 
girls stay with Dad, he ewesn’t 
nave relationships with most of 
their friends’ parents. Unless he 
cultivates these connections (with 
the mothers, most likely), it is 
improbable that he will be added 
to'*BK~contieril3r*-l GHAL- 
LENGED, TOO, IN SEVERNA 
PARK.MD.

DEAR ABBY: I know fitmi 
organizing school activities that 
often only one parent supplies an 
email address to the sctiool, and 
it’s usually the mran. If “Modem 
Dad’s” ex-wife would cooper
ate by sending him a list of email 
addresses of mose most likely to 
issue invites, he could send out a

J1A3 S r r iM r l  
94AV-5P44

polite message sharing his con
tact information with Qiose other 
parents. Also, if be reaches out to 
help arrange caipools or organize 
social outings — which is usually 
a “mom” job — he’ll become an 
added member of “the group.” — 
NON-SEXIST MOM IN ILU- 
NOIS

DEAR ABBY: Our solution to 
this problem was to use an online 
computer calendar for the kids’ 
events. That way, regardless of 
which parent gets the invite, it can 
be posted on the calendar widi the 
appropriate details. (Privacy set
tings can be set so the calendar is 
not viewable to the general pub-

Ik.) -  FLORIDA FATHER 
DEAR ABBY: My son’s 

schotJ sends out a parent direc
tory that includes both my and 
my ex-husband’s email addresses. 
1 receive a lot of information, in
cluding invitations by email, and 
always see my ex’s address in
cluded on eveiything as well. Not 
having to remind him about par
ties and school events has taken a 
huge load off my shouldos. May
be “Dad” can suggest his daugh
ters’ school start a parental email 
list and make sure his information 
stays updated. — INVOLVED 
TEXAS MAMA

CROSSWORD
By THO M AS JOSEPH  
ACROSS
1 Schooner 

part
5 Some hits 

10 Seating 
pro

12 Baseball 
manager 
Joe

13 Fashion
14 Drying 

rack
15 Anger
16 Orna

mental 
molding

18 Eye part
20 Coq au —
21 Particles
23 Jargon 

suffix
24 Harvest 
26 Do some

modeling
28 Brink
29 Thunder

bolt hurler
31 Great 

serve
32 Trumpet’s 

cousin
36 Ithaca 

school
39 Reduce 

drastically
40 Fighting 

words
41 Sprawling 

stories
43 Got up
44 Bedding 

buy
45 Refinery 

sights

46 Salon 
offerings

DOWN
1 Score 

makeup
2 Houston 

player
3 Not so 

bold ,
4 Bus. card 

no.
5 Rating 

unit
6 Beef cut
7 Shows 

up
8 Exact
9 Peaceful

11 Expense
report
attach
ment

17 Bran bit
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A T H O M E c 1 T E
P E O R 1 A E L M S

S T R A N D
C A G E F E T C H
A G O B A L 1 H A 1
R O O E R A 1 N N
O N D R A F T N O T

1 T E S A G E S
H A T B O X

E P 1 C A R L E N E
W E N T J E E V E S
E G G S A S S E T s

Y e ste rd ay ’s  a n sw e r

19 Magic 
org.

22 Sent to a 
print 
queue

24 Soft 
cheese

25 ‘‘Nature” 
essayist

27 Bruins 
legend

28 Intolerant 
sort

30 Corrosive 
chemical, 
to a
chemist

33 Ingenu
ous

34 Shine
35 Tries out
37 Recess
38 Finishes 
42 Wrinkle-

faced
pooch

NEW C R O SSW O RD BOOKI Send $4 75 (check/m.o.) to 
TlxMiias Joaeph Book 2. PO Box 536475, Orlando. R. 32853-6475
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TexSCANWeekof 
April 22,2012

AUCTIONS
BANK OWNED AUCTIONS May ISih Sher
man Texas. Larfc multi-purpose building plus 
storage. Ranches 314+ and 107+ acres. Also 
car wash and undeveloped commercial lot. 
Owner financing available. Tours 4/27-4/28. 
1-405-833-9499

BU SIN ESS OPPORTUNITY
LOOMIX FEED supplements is seeking deal
ers. Motivated individuals with cattle knowl
edge and community ties. Contact Bethany at 
I -800-870-0356 or becomeadealerSadm.com 
to find out there ii a dealerahip opportunity 
in your area.

DR IVLRS
IS DRIVER TRAINEES needed! Lean to drive 
for Werner Enterprises! Earn $800 per sveek! 
No experience needed. Local CDL training. Job 
ready in 15dayi. 1-888-734-6710__________
CDL-A DRIVERS lYeymiller it hiring 0 /0  
and company drivers. We offer nice, late- 
moriel trucks equipped with APU's. Competi
tive pay. weekly direct deposit, pel A rider 
programs! Call 1-866-999-0379 
DRIVER TANGO TRANSPORT now 
hiring Regional, OTR, team. Ibp pay, plenty 
of miles. Great home lime. Rimily M ^ ic tl/  
denial. 40IK. paid vacations. Call 1-877- 
826-4605 or www.drivefortango.com
D R IV E R ^  $2M9 SIGN ON bonus. Get 
miles/home weekends, SW regional. Top 
pay/beneriu. Paid orientation and training. 
3 month OTR and CDL required. 1-800-545- 
1.351, www.cypresttruck.com; CHamblenS 
cypretttruck.com
DRIVERS -  HIRING experienced/inexperi- 
ence tanker driverat Great beneflu and payl 
New fleet Volvo tractors. I year OTR experience 
required. Ikuker training available Call today; 
I-877-882-65.37, www.OakleyTranapori.com
DRIVERS -  KNIGHT has t ie a ^  
and Refrigerated freight. Annual Salary $45K 
to $60K.Ftexible boimlime, modern trucks! 
CDL-A. 3 moalhs curreat OTR experieace. 
1-800-414-9569, www.thiveknighl.com
DRIVERS- sfU D K N TS 18 days fiim  tiM  
to rinith, earn your CDL-A. No out-of-pocket 
tuition coal. Step up to a New Caieer with FFE, 
www.drivc1fe.co«. 1-855-356-7122
EXPERTENCiD FLATBED DRIv ERS; 
Regional opportuntict now open with plenty 
of freight and great pay. 1-800-277-0212 or 
primeinc.co«
OWNER OPERATORS dedicated runs. 
Clast CDL-A. aak show otir Oraalcarc plaa 
option for health care, retirement, wclincti 
■Ml (waiacaa acrvicea. Call 1-866-904-92.30; 
driveforgrealwide.com

NEW TO TRUCKING? Your new career 
starts now! $0 tuition cost, no credit check, 
great pay A benefits. Short employment 
commitment required. Call: 1-866-297-6598 
www.joinCRST.cora
PAID CDL TRAININGI No experience 
needed. Stevens Transport will sponsor the coal 
of your CDL training. Earn up to $40K fim year 
and $70K third year. Excellent bencrus! ^ E ,  
1-800-33.3-8595, www.becomeadriver.com
r e w a r d in g  CDL-A career with Averiti! 
37< cpm with l+years experience! 4-12 
months experience? Then we have a paid 
refresher course available. 1-888-.362-8608 
or AVERITTcarcers.com, EOE.
YOU GOT THE DRIVE, we have the direction. 
OTR drivers. APU Equipped. Ptr-Pasi, EZ-pass. 
Rsta/paatengcr policy. Newer cquipmetiL 100% 
NO touch. 1-800-528-7825

EDUCATION

12 ACRES. Duval County. South TX brush, 
county road frontage. Deer. hogs, turkey. 
$3,550/acrc, 20-year owner nnaiKing or TX 
Vet rinancing. 1-866-286-0199. www.westem- 
iexasland.com
81.56 ACRES, Sonora/Del Rio. Large 
canyon, heavy cover. W hitetail, axis, 
aoudad, hogs, turkey. $995/acre, 20-year 
owner terms or TX Vet rinancing. 1-800- 
876-9720. www.hillcounlryranches.com
$186 M 0NTH'~BUYS land for RV, 
MH or cabin. Gated entry, $690 down, 
($6900/l0.9l%/7yr) 90 days same as cash. 
Guaranteed rinancing, 1-936-377-3235
ABSOLUTELY THE BEST VIEW Uke 
Medina/Bandera, 1/4 acre tract, central 
W/S/E, RV/motor home/house, OK only 
$830 down, $235 month (12 91%/IOyr). 
Guaranteed ftnancing, more information call 
1-830-460-8354

. . . .  . r . . . „  AFFORDABLE RESORT LIVING on
AIRLINE CAREERS begin tere Become ^  ^  manufactured housing
an avialK» matnlenance tech. FAA a ^ v e d  cummKeed rinancing with 10% down 
training Hnnoc.al aid if qual.ned Housing l« ,, „  « ,,0 0 . Call Joah,
avtilable.jobplacemeM assistance. Call Avia- 1.903^ 79.7 ^ 5  
lion Institute of Maintenance, I-8M-886-73I5 1

RV S  FOR SALEATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from Home 
Medical, Business. Criminal Justice. Hospitality BUY / SELL AN RV Online. Beat deals and 
Job ptacemenl assistance. Computer available, selectian. Cinssifieds dmusands of RVt for sale 
Rnancial aid if qualifted. SCHEV certifted. by owner and dealer liatingt. www.RVT.cora or 
Call l-888-205-8920.www CeniuraOnline.com call 1-888-260-2043

STEEL BUILDINGSCAN YOU DIG m  We will train, certify {
and provide lifetime asiisiance landing __ _ . ,  . .. * STEEL BUILDINGS perfect for homes Awork. Start digging at a heavy equipment , ^  j  ,** * .1 V r  garages. Lowest prices, make offer and low

monthly payment on remaining cancelledoperator. 1-866-.362-6497
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA graduate in 4 orders 20x24,25x30, ,30x44, .35x60 Call 1-800- 
weekal Free brochure! Call now! 1-866-562- 991-9251 aak for Nicole.
3650, ext. 55. www.toutheaaiernHS.com

HEALTH
VACATION PROPERTY

WEEKEND GETAWAY available on Lake 
TAKE VIAGRA/CIAL1S7 Save $500.00! Get Pork, Lake Livingston or Lake Medina. 
40 100mg/20mg pills for only-$99+4-bonus Rooms fully furnished! Gated community 
pills free! #1 male enhaiKcment, discreet with clubhouse, swimming pool and bont 
shipping Blue pill now! ^all 1-888-395-8456 ra ii^ . Call for more iaformauon: I -90.3-878-

7265. 1-9.36-377.3235 or 1-830-460-8354MISCELLANEO. S
WANTED TO BUYSAWMILLS FROM ONLY $.3997 00. Make I 

and save money with your own huidmill.CHt WILL PAY UP TO $15.00 for High School 
hndier any diineation In stock ready 10ship. IVee Yearbooks 1900-1988. Any achool/any 
informatioiVDVD. www.NorwoodSawmilla,co« auie. YearhookUSASyahoo.com or 1-972- 
1-800-578-1363 Ext 3«Pj 768-13.38.

REAL ESTATE
2,4 ACRES in Crystal Rivw, FL. Next to world 
fomout Plantation Inn and golf retort and faces 
Kings Bay. Zoned for commercial or multi 
family. Call Jack 1-214-755-6224.
M ^ C K S  T0TALDÌG 693 acres in Reeves 
County, IS milet Norih l^coa, rivur frontage 
CaU Jack I-2I4-7S5-6224
$-8 HOMK s m s  in New Mexico near AZ 
border Views, treat, ̂ ■der^rou^d utiliriet. water 
nom  $24,995. Losretl prices ever, call nowl 
1-888-812-5830, www.Machingpottland.com
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Sports
PHS boys and girls track athletes ready for regionals

staff photo by Andrew Qlover

Senior Rikki Earnest throws the shot put at the district meet April 13. Ear
nest is contending for state in the discus and shot put.

Tiffany Britton
Pampa High School

week
Jared Lusk

Pampa High School

Pampa High School junior softball player Tiffany B ritton  is 
The Pampa News Female Athlete o f  the Week. Britton hit two 
doubles and a three-run home run, drove in six runs against 
Perryton on April 17. Britton moved into the three-hole in 
the batting order.

Pampa High School senior baseball player Ja re d  
Lusk is The Pampa News Male Athlete o f  the Week.
Lusk tied the game Saturday against Dalhart by 
drawing a throw on a dropped strikeout. Lusk 
reached on error to lead o ff the ninth inning. Jbe  
senior scored the winning run.

A n d r e w  Q lo ve r
agkJver®thepampanews.com

On Friday, the Pampa Harvester and 
Lady Harvester regional qualifiers will 
compete under the lights of Texas Tech’s 
R.P. Fuller Track in Lubbock at the 3A 
Region 1 track meet.

Wednesday in their final practice, the 
I athletes expressed their excitement for the 
upcoming competition.

“I’m getting ready for the race,” senior 
Trent McAnear said. “It might be my last 
one and 1 need to try my hardest on it.”

McAnear will compete in the 1600- 
meter and 3200-meter runs. The senior 
said he will look to improve his time in 
both.

“In the mile (1600), 1 need to drop sig
nificant time to go (to state),” McAnear 
said. “I think I can pull it off. For 
the two-mile (3200), I’m going for the 
school record.”

The Harvesters’ school record is 10:17. 
According to the Athletic.net track rank
ings, McAnear’s best time o f 4:52 in 
the 1600 ranks third in the region, eight 
seconds behind second. The top two 
advance to state. McAnear ran in the 
same events at regionals last year and 
feels that prepared him for this year.

“I feel like I ’m better prepared,” 
McAnear said. “Last year was nerve- 
wracking for me. I’ve never been to that 
big of a meet before and at that stadium.”

Senior Rikki Earnest is making her 
only trip to regionals in the shot put and 
discus. The senior said she is just trying 
to focus.

“I’m trying to get some finesse done,” 
Earnest said. “I’m making sure my head 
is on straight and I’m not too cocky. I’m 
just working hard and not letting any
thing slack.”

Harvester and 
regional

Earnest’s best throw in the shot put at 
35’2,” is first in the region. Her personal 
best in the discus at 106’6” ranlu fourth 
in the region. The senior thrower said 
she is not paying much attention to the 
rankings.

“It’s pretty exciting, being up so high,” 
Earnest said. “Anything can happen on 
any given day. Anyone can come out 
here and PR (personal record) and throw 
20 feet farther than me.”

Earnest said she hopes she make the 
most of her trip.

“My goal was to get to regionals,” 
Earnest said. “Win or loss, state or not. 
I’ll be happy with my performance.”

Junior J’Cee Holmes made her third 
trip to the regionals in the 3200-meter 
and 1600-meter runs. Currently, Holmes 
ranks second in both. The junior said she 
feels better about this year.

“I’m a lot more prepared,” Holmes 
said.

Sophomore Kody Maddox is making 
his first trip to regionals and currently 
holds the best time in the 100-meter dash 
with his personal best of 10.89. Maddox 
said he is both excited and nervous about 
competing.

“I’m getting really excited about it,” 
Maddox said. “The competition is going 
to be really tough. My times get faster 
with more competition. 1 think I’m going 
to have butterflies when 1 first go up to 
the line dnd get ready for everything,”

On Friday, the girls will have finals in 
the discus and long jump. The boys will 
have finals in the high jump, shot put, 
triple jump and pole vault. Both boys and 
girls will run in preliminaries on Friday. 
The top seven in each event qualify for 
finals. On Saturday, the boy and girls will 
compete in the opposite field events.

Lady Harvester 
qualifiers

B o y s
lOO-rheter dash: Kody
Maddox; Samuel Smith 
200-meter dash: Brenden 
Ponce, Smith 
1600-meter run: Trent 
McAnear
3200-meter run: McAnear 
110-meter hurdles: Reid 
Miller
300-meter hurdles: Daniel 
Hulsey
4x100-meter relay: Látigo 
Collins, Maddox, Miller,

Smith
4x200-meter relay: Jospeh 
Vizcaino, Zane Robles, 
Collins, Smith 
High jump: Robert Radke; 
Johnathan Cox 
Triple jump: Miller 
Long jump: Ponce 
Pole vault: Brett Troxell

G i r l s
100-meter dash: Samantha 
Woodruff
800-meter run: Terra Truitt 
1600-meter run: J'Cee

Holmes
3200-meter run: Holmes; 
Truitt
100-meter hurdles: 
Savanna Hulsey 
300-meter hurdles: Taylor 
Giles
High jump: Kailyn Troxell 
Triple jump: Tytanda
Johnson
Long jump: Woodruff 
Discus: Rikki Earnest;
Cheyenne Williams 
Shot put; Earnest; 
Williams
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Have you tried the
F^Ugly?

It’s Smokin’Joes newest burger!
A great combination of the u ^ est  

ingredients blended together for amazing flavor. 
Those who tried it said it was...

F’ugtastic
F’ugnominal
F’ug-mazing

Come in and try it, 
let us know what you think.

732 E. FrederiCy Pampa^TX 
806-688-0426

smokinjoespampa.com
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